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CONSIDERATIONS IN DRAF-I ING

All official legislation at the Connecticut General Assembly is drafted by or
processed through the Legislative Commissioners' Office (more commonly
known as LCO), the General Assembly's legislative drafting office, which
employs nonpartisan attorneys and support staff.

This guide is intended for people who do not draft legislation on a regular basis

but want to either submit legislative requests or legislation to legislators in a

more formally drafted manner or to understand some of the reasorts that their
submitted proposal was drafted the way it was by LCO.

Every statute, and therefore every bill, should state who has to do what, who
may do what or who is prohibited from doing what. It should state this clearly
and precisely. There are four main errors people make when drafting legislation:
1) They try to make it sound "legal"; 2) they don't use terms consistently
throughout the bill; 3) they know the subject matter so well that what's clear to
them is not necessarily clear to others; and 4) the bill was drafted by a group that
was more concerned about coming to a consensus and finding language
everyone in the group could agree on than they were with finding clear language
and a well-organized sfructure.

The most important aspect of good drafting is thinking the bill through. Will it be

clear to a reader who isn't an expert in the field? What are the ramifications? For
example, if a law reads, "Al1 citizens shall have access to free medical care in
times of national or state emergencies", who is supposed to provide the free
medical care? Will private medical personnel be reimbursed for providing the
care, and if so, by whom? May a medical provider decline and is there a penalty
for doing so? Who would impose the penalty aod enforce the law? What
constitutes a national or state emergency? What types of medical care would be

covered? These are but a few of the questions the drafter should ask.
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There are many resources for information about bills, the General Assembly and
the political process.

These resources include:

"How a Bill Becomes a Law" flowchart under the "Citizen Guide" section
of the General Assembly web site
(www. cga. ct. govl html/ bill.pdf)

a

a

a

"Abbreviations and Acronyms" list under the "Legislative References"

section of the General Assembly web site

þttp: / / cga.ct.gov f asp / menu / Acronyms.asp)

"Terms and Definitions" list under the "Legislative References" secfion of
the General Assembly web site
(hrp: / / cga.ct.gov f asp/ content/ Terms.asp)

The Office of Legislative Management web site
(http: / / cga.ct.gov / olrn/ )

The Legislative Commissioners' Office web site

þttp: / / cga.ct.gov / lco / )

The Office of Legislative Research web site

þttp: / / cga.ct.gov / olr / )

The Office of Fiscal Analysis web site
(http: / / cga.ct.gov / ofa / ).

Specific bills can be tracked during the legislative session through the General
Assembly web site at www.cga.ct.gov.

a

a

a

o
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USAGE AND STYLE

Although the goal in drafting is clarify and accuracy, the drafter is restricted by
certain considerations. One is that some statutes, although being amended today,
have been around for hfty or one hundred years or more. If the drafter suddenly
uses modern language with different style conventions in the middle of an older
statute, the reader (and often a court) is left to guess whether the change was

merely an attempt to "clean up" the language or whether the legislature intended
some substantive change. Thus, a drafter may have to write the bill to conform to
the style and language used in an existing statute.

Another consideration is that some bills may become new statutes that will be

around fifty or a hundred years in the future and what is plain language today
may not be so in the future. Because of this, drafters should not abandon style
and usage conventions too readily.

Yet another consideration in usage and style arises when a model act or model
language is used as the basis of a bill. Frequently, changes must be made to the

model language in order to match the statutory style and usage conventions of
the General Statutes or to merge such act or language into existing statutes.

Similarly, when a federal statute or a statute from other states is used as the basis

of a bill, changes must also be made to the language of such statute to match the
statutory style and usage conventions of the General Statutes.

ORDER OF SECTIONS

The order of sections, like deciding where to break things into sections, is mostly
a matter of common sense. For example, a section establishing an agency should
come before a section spelting out the agenry's duties and a section making
something illegal should come before the penalty section.

The general order of sections is as follows:

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

Definitions
Most significant rules and provisions
Secondary rules and provisions and important exceptions
Housekeeping provisions (e.g., updating references to statutes
within the bill - this is usually something that can be left to the
LCo)
Penalties
Appropriations
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Repealer section, i.e,, the outright repeal (as opposed to
modification) of a statute

This order may be varied to fit the needs of a particular situation (e.9., #2 and #3

above may be combined in many instances), and few bills will have all the types
of sections in this list.

PREFATORY LANGUAGE

The prefatory language of a bill tells the reader whether the bill is creating new
law or amending existing law (see section following for Effective Dates).

If new, the prefatory language will be simply the word "new" in capital letters
and in parentheses, followed by the effective date of the section.

ExømpIe:
Section 1. (NEW) (Effectiae October L,20L5) The dinosaur footprint of
Eubrontes is the state fossil.

Sec. 2. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1,201,5) Each person who excavates a site
designated a prehistoric site shall....

If the bill is not creating an entirely new law but is instead changing (amending)
an existing statute, the drafter uses standard prefatory language to inform the
reader what statute is being changed þut note that the existing law is not really

"repealed", merely amended).

Exømple:
Sec. 8. Subsection (a) of section 51-165 of the general statutes is repealed
and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effectiae October 1-,2015):

In even-year sessions, the drafter might be amending a statute that was newly
enacted or amended in the preceding year. In such a case, the drafter cites in the
prefatory language the section of the even-year supplement to the General

Statutes.

Exømple:
Sec. 5. Section 54-861of the 2014 supplement to the general statutes is
repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effectiae October

L,20L5):

Note: The entire GenerøI Statutes are republished bienniølly, neør the start of each odd-year

session. Neør the størt of each nen-yeør session, a supplement to the General Støtutes is

7)
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published. The supplement only includes new statutes enacted during the preceding odd-year

session or preuiously existing støtutes that were amended during the preceding odd-yeør session.

To find out if a statute has been amended in the preceding odd-year session,look
in the reference table of Generøl Støtutes Amended or Repeøled or in the even-year
supplement to the General Statutes for that year.

Occasionally, there are statutes with double sections, Le., existing statutes with
amendments that will go into effect in the future. Such occurrences are rare and
beyond the scope of this documenÇ if the drafter is faced with such a

circumstance, the LCO may be contacted for guidance.

EFFECTIVE DATES

The effective date of each section is enclosed in brackets at the end of the
prefatory language of the section and italicized.

Exømple:
Sec. 8. Subsection (a) of section 51-165 of the general statutes is repealed
and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effectiae October 1,2015):

The default effective date is October 1, although budget-related bills and bills
containing appropriations are usually given effective dates of ]uly 1, the start of
the state's fiscal year.

Public acts may be effective from passage in compelling circumstances, with
consideration given to fairness in providing people with adequate advanced
notice of the new law. There are potential due process problems with acts that
are effective upon passage; also, care should be taken that a section that is
effective from passage does not "jump the gun" (e.g., a section authorizing a

commissioner to adopt regulations pertaining to a new law is effective uPon
passage but the actual new law section has an effective date of October 1).

Bills that are effective from passage take effect on the date the Governor signs the
bill, not on the date the bill passes both houses.

CHANGING AN EXISTING STATUTE:
DELETING OLD LANGUAGE AND ADDING NEW

\¡Vhen drafting legislation to amend an existing statute, proposed deletions are

indicated by bold brackets and new language by underscoring. Remember to
delete, then add (i.e., the bracketed language that will be deleted should come
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before the new underlined language). However, punctuation doesn't stand alone,
so it must be deleted along with deleted wording and, if still needed, added back
in as "new" punctuation.

Exømple:
Violators [shall] may be fined not more than [three] thirty dollars. [and
fifty cents.l

Note: If øn entire section is nezn (see section on Prrttury Languøge eørlier in this
document), the lønguøge in the section should not be underscored.

BASIC DRAFTING CONVENTIONS

Designation of Divisions of a Section

The usual division of a section and the name of each division is as follows:

Section
(a) Subsection
(1) Subdivision
(A) Subparagraph
(i) Clause
(I) Subclause

A subsection is usually the smallest independent unit used in drafting bills,
although subsections, subdivisions and subparagraphs may be separate
paragraphs. There are no rules on when to further divide a subsection other than
clarity and ease of reading, but if there is only one subsection, no designation is

needed (i.e., tÍ there is no "þ)", there is no need to label the lone subsection as

"(u)")'

Subsections are like paragraphs in formal English: each paragraph should
contain a central thought, with all the sentences contributing to that thought. The
creation of each subsection informs the reader that the bill has reached a new
step in the subject's development.

When citing a subunit of a sectioru the current convention is to reference each

unit from the smallest to the larges! keeping in mind that the subparagraph ((A),
(B), etc.) is the smallest unit that is cited.

Exømple:
Subdivision (2) of subsection (d) of section 38a-760b of the general statutes
(NOT: section 38a-760b(d) (2)).
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ExømpIe:
subparagraph (B)(v) of subdivision (2) of subsection (a) of section 38a-92m
of the general statutes (NOT: subclause (") of subparagraph (B) of
subdivision. ..).

Exømple:
Subparagraph (A)(i)(I) of subdivision (3) of this subsection.

Subdivisions ((1), (2), (3), etc.) should be used in a definitions section, and may be

used even if there is no previous subsection division (i.e., evenif there is no "(a)").

Exømple:
Section 1. (NEW) (Effectiue October L,20L5) As used in sections'L to 4,

inclusive, of this act:

(1)

(2)

(3)

"Comrnissioner" means the Commissioner of Public Health;

"License" means any license, certification or permit issued pursuant
to section 20-T3a of the general statutes; and
"Practitioner" has the same meaning as provided in subsection (a)

of section'J,4-92 of the general statutes.

Parts of a section may also be numbered when subsection designators ((a), (b),

(c), etc.) have not been used, if the numbered provisions are part of a single
sentence.

Exømple:
Sec. 2. (NEW) (Effectiae October L, 2015) In order to qualify as a

practitioner, a person shall (L) notify the commissioner, in writing, not
later than thfuty days before commencing practice, (2) obtain a license, and
(3) pay a fee of five dollars.

Definitions

When drafting a definition, the phrase to use is ""-" means 

-". 

Or, if
referencing a definition elsewhere in the statutes, the phrase used is " " 

-" 

has

the same meaning as provided in sub- of section 

- 

of the general statutes".

Use definitions sparingly. Th"y should be included when a word is used in a
specific way or if a term has a technical meaning peculiar to the bill, e.g.,

"alcohol" may need to be defined depending on whether the context is drinking,
storage of flammable liquids or fuel additives. Do not provide the commonly
understood meaning of a common word.
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Do not include a definition if the term is not used in the rest of the bill.

Definitions may be used to simplify and avoid repetition. If a bill needs to make
frequent reference to the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services,

defining the term once (" "Department" means the Department of Mental Health
and Addiction Services") allows the use of "department" thereafter (assuming the
bill applies to only one department).

Do not include substantive law in a definition, e.g., a provision that imposes a

condition (bolded in example below).

Example:
"Alcohol" mearì.s any series of hydroxyl compounds used as a motor
vehicle fuel additive and no motor vehicle fuel containing alcohol shall
be sold unless clearly labeled as containing alcohol.

Shall and May

A requirement is indicated by the use of "shall" -- do not use "must"
Permission or authority is indicated by the use of "may".

Sometimes "shall" is used to authorize at'r action; the drafter should consider
whether "shall" in this case really me¿ì.ns "*uy".

Exømple:
The phrase, "The commissioner shall be authorized to issue..." is not a

requiremenü it confers discretion to the commissioner to take some action.
In the interest of clarity and simplicity, this is better worded as "The
comrnissioner may issue... ".

Use Active Verbs, Present Tense, Singular, Gender Neutral Language

When drafting, use active verbs, not passive.

Exømple:
The Governor shall appoint a comrnittee (NOT: A committee shall be
appointed by the Governor).

Use the Present Tense.
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ExømpIe:
Any person who fails to... (NOT: Any person who shall have failed to.,.)

Use the singular unless the plural is required. Subsection (f) of section 1-1 of the
general statutes allows the singular to be construed as the plural and the plural
as singular when appropriate. \¡Vhen the words may be singular or plural, do not
use "(s)".

Avoid personal pronouns and never use "he/she". "A nurse may administer a

controlled substance if the nurse is registered with the deparfment...." or "A
nurse, if registered with the department, may administer a controlled
substance...." is preferable to "A nurse may administer a controlled substance if
she is registered with the department.. . ".

Punctuation and Quotation Marks

Punctuation marks that follow quotation marks are placed outside the quotation
marks, not inside, unless part of the quoted material itself.

Exømple:
For the purposes of this section, "insurance-support organization" does
not include "consumer reporting agenry".

ExømpIe:
Such acknowledgment may be transmitted by facsimile or by e-mail and
shall read as follows: "I am aware of my right to choose the licensed repair
shop where the damage to the motor vehicle will be repaired.".

The statutes do not use a final conuna in a series; however, if the series is
enumerated, use a final conuna.

Exømple:
Apples, pears and oranges (NOT: Apples, pears, and oranges)

Exømple:
(1) apples, (2) pears, and (3) or¿rnges.

Numbers

Use words, not figures, to express numbers
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Do not follow a number with a numerical figure in parentheses.

Do not write "two hundred and fifty dollars"; write "two hundred fifty dollars"

Exømple:
Each organization shall pay a late fee of one hundred dollars per day
(NOT: ...one hundred dollars ($100) per day).

Write out all numbers except section numbers, citations and full dates.

ExømpIe:
"July first" and "July 1,,2015u are both proper

And/Or

Never use "and/or". Sometimes adding "or both" will convey the meaning of
"and/or" but usually just "or" will do.

Exømple:
To qualify for the exemption, a person shall be over sixty-five years of age,
have an annual income of less than thirty thousand dollars, or both (NOT:
...shall be over sixty-five years of age and/ or have an annual income...).

Note: simply inserting rrorrr between the age and income requirements is
sufficient (the "or both" becomes unnecessary).

Exceptions, Provisos, " Notwithstanding" Clauses

An exception is used when the general application of a law does not apply.
An exception should be limited in application and narrowly and precisely stated.
Do not use an exception if it would be clearer to use "but" or "if".

Exømple:
Sec. 5. (a) Except as provided in subsections þ) *d (c) of this section, a
person is justified...

Example:
The members shall receive no compensation for their services, ex€eplthat
but the towns applying for withdrawal or dissolution shall pay members'
expenses.
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A proviso is introduced by "provided". It should be used sparingly and only to
mean "on the condition that".

Example:
(a) A drawer negotiati.g a check who knows that payment of such check
will be refused by the drawee bank is liable to the payee for damages,

proaided the payee has presented such check for payment, the check is
dishonored and the drawer fails to pay the face amount of such check
within thirty days.

Sometimes, what appears to be a proviso would be better as a separate sentence

or even a separate subsection.

Exømple:
Section 1. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1, 2015) Wherever the term "health
officer" is used ir *y special act, the legislative body of the municipality
affected may, by ordinance, substitute the term "director of health",
provided the clerk of such municipality shall notify the Secretary of the
State of the effect of such ordinance not later than ten days after its
adoption.

Cøn be rezaorded as follozns:

Section 1. (NEW) (Effectiae October 1, 20L5) (a) \Alherever the term "health
officer" is used in any special act, the legislative body of the municipality
affected may, by ordinance, substitute the term "director of health".

(b) The clerk of a municipality making any change authorized by
subsection (a) of this section shall notify the Secretary of the State oÏ the
effect of such ordinance not later than ten days after its adoption.

Notwithstanding" means "despite" or "in spite of". Sometimes it is necessary to

"notwithstand" contrary or conflicting provisions of existing law wherever they
may appear. Since the reader of the contrary or conflicting law may not know of
the new superseding provision, such sweeping "notwithstanding" clauses

should be used as seldom as possible.

Example:
Notwithstanding sections '1,6-19 and'1,6-19a of the general statutes, for the
period from July 'J-.,2015, until December 31",20'16, the base rates paid to an
electric company by a.y customer in the state for electric services shall not
exceed the base rates that have been approved by the Public Utilities
Regulatory Authority....
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Miscellaneous

Do not use "etc." or any abbreviations.

Do not use words such as aforesaid, hereunder, beforementioned, hereby, herein,
hereinafter.

Do not use pairs of words having the same effect, e.g., each and every, order and
direct, unless and until, sole and exclusive, over and above.

Do not use an obscure word when a simple and familiar one will suffice.

CLARITY AND ACCURACY

The drafter should review the language of the bill to check that it is clear and
conveys what the drafter intends. If a bill states, "Each operator licensed on or
after October 1, 2015, shall inform the department of such operator's telephone
number", does that include operators who hold current licenses issued prior to
that date or does it apply only to operators who are granted a license on or after
that date?

Be careful not to create ambiguity. For example, "A nurse may administer a

controlled substance if registered with the department..." raises the question as

to whether it is the nurse or the controlled substance that must be registered.

The drafter should use terminology consistently throughout the bill. If the term

"organization" is used in the beginning, the drafter should avoid using
synonymous terms such as "company", "group", "association", etc. While used
comparably in the real world, the use of different terms in a bill to mean the

same thing can confuse the reader and a court. Use the same term consistently
throughout a bill, especially if the term is defined.
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SECTION 5.7. EDUCATIONAL PARK ZONE (EP)

A, Pgrpose

The purpose of the EP Zone is to provide for municipal facilities in a campus-like atmosphere with appro-
priate standards.

B. Uses Permitted by Special Permit

An application for site plan review shall be submitted to the Commission for each permitted or accessory
use. The site plan shall depict the entire parcel on which the use is proposed,

i. Public schools, including elementary middle and senior high schools.

2. Educational administrative offices.

3, Educational and recreational maintenance facilities.

4. Public emergency services facilities.

5. Uses customarily accessory and incidental to a permitted principal use.

6. The following accessory uses are expressly permitted:

a. Facilities related to the function and operation of public schools.

b. Athletic fields, fences, playing coults, running track, playgrounds, aquatic pools, bleachers, dug-
outs, and concession stands.

c. Lighting for athletic fields, by special permit only.

C. Dimensional Standards

1 Minimum Lot Area 13 acres

2. Minimum Frontage 250 feet

3, Minimum Lot Width 250 feet

4. Minimum Square Dimension 500 feet

5. Minimum Building Separation

6, Maximum Building Coverage (building) l5o/o

7. Minimum 5s¡5¿ç¡ (r) (z) 50 feet

B. Maximum Building Height three stories

9. Maximum Building Height 35 feet

Notes 1 Nonresidential uses adjoining an R40 or R-80 Residence Zones shall observe a minimum setback of 100 feet from
the nearest lot line of any residential lot and the resultant area shall be landscaped, planted as a buffer, or pre-

serued in its natural state as needed for protection of adjacent propefties,
The setback requirement may be waived between adjacent properties owned by the Tôwn of Bethel,2
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D. Desiqn Standards

1. Multiple Uses - Each lot may contain multiple principal and accessory uses/ so long as all criteria of
these regulations are otherwise met.

2. Utilities - Each lot shall be served by public sewers capable of handling the needs of the develop-
ment.

3. Utilities - Each lot shall be served by a public water supply capable of handling the demand required
by the development for both potable water and fire-fighting service.

4. Access Roads - Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations, each lot shall be served
by roads suitable in design and capacity for the traffic to be generated by the educational park. Any

such roads shall be constructed to the standards of the road construction specifications set forth in

Section 82-5 through 82-L4 of the road regulations of the Town of Bethel, as amended. If any such
roads are not accepted as public roads, they shall be accepted as open to the public under CGS Sec-

tion 13a-71, At least two independent means of access shall be provided to one or more public roads.

5. Parking - Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations, parking required for uses per-
mitted in the EP Zone shall be determined as follows (for purposes of this section only, the term
"classroom" shall refer to a room within an educational facility that is designed or intended to be used

for teaching purposes more than half of the scheduled periods in a day):

a. Each elementary school or middle school shall provide 25 off-street parkíng spaces plus a mini-
mum of 1.5 spaces for each classroom,

b. Each senior high school shall provide 50 off-street parking spaces, plus a minimum of seven off-
street spaces per classroom.

c. Each educational administrative office shall provide a minimum of one off-street parking space
per 200 square feet offloor area,

d, Educational and recreational maintenance facilities shall provide one off-street parking space per

1,000 square feet of floor area.

e. Public emergency service facilities shall provide a minimum of one off-street parking space per
200 square feet of floor area.

6. Landscape Requirements - If deemed necessary by the Commission, all permitted uses shall be
separated from adjacent residential uses on all sides and front by a screen, a landscaped buffer or a
screen in accordance with Section 6.1 of these regulations.

7. Site Lighting - Adequate lighting shall be provided at appropriate interuals for all roadways and site
parking areas. Measures shall be taken to minimize light from projecting beyond the property
boundaries,

B, Utilities - All utilities shall be placed underground.

a, Each lot shall be suitable for the construction of interior roads, buildings, and other uses custom-
ary to educational facilities.

b. The provisions of Section 6,4 of these regulations regarding excavation and fill activities shall ap-
ply to the EP Zone.
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Town of Killingworth, CT

Chapter 5oo. Zoning Regulations

Article IV. General Prohibitions

$ 5oo-rz. Lots.

Except as provided in Subsection A, no lot shall have an area or width or setback which is less in size than that
required by these regulations. The area of every lot shall be such that no building or buildings thereon shall occupy,

in the aggregate, a greater percentage of the lot area than that prescribed by these regulations. No lot shall be of
such a size or shape that the minimum lot rectangle prescribed therefor in these regulations may not be measured
wholly within the lot lines of said lot.

A. Preexisting substandard parcels. A parcel of land which has an area (determined in conformity with the rules
prescribed in 5 5oo-r8 for determining lot area) of not less than r/3 of the lot area otherwise prescribed

therefor in these regulations and a width of not less than ri3 of the lot width otherwise prescribed therefor in

these regulations or 5o feet, whichever is greater; shall not be required to conform to the minimum lot
rectangle, lot area or lot width requirements of these regulations if such parcel of land, at the effective date of
these regulations, abutted, and has continuously thereafter abutted, no other land simultaneously under the
same ownership as such parcel of land.

B. Multiple buildings. No building intended or used for a single principal use shall be built, placed or used on any

land unless the required lot area is provided therefo¡ except that, in determining lot area required, all buildings,
when under common ownership on contiguous premises, which are used exclusively for a single institutional or
commercial use shall be considered as a single building.

C. Mult¡pf e uses. No building intended or used for two or more principal uses shall be built, placed or used on any

land unless the required lot area is provided for each such principal use, except that, in determining required

lot are4 two or more principal commercial uses within a single building used solely for such commercial uses

shall be considered a single use.-t
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Engineering & Highway Operations Division of Design Services
Hydraulics and Drainage Section Connecticut Department of
Transportation.

b. "2004 Connecticut Stormwater Quality Manual" 2004 or as

amended by the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection

c. "2002 Connecticut Guidelines For Soil Erosion and Sediment
Control, DEP Bulletin 34" Effective }ll.ay 2002 or as amended by The
Connecticut Council on Soil and Water Conservation in Cooperation with
the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection.

d. "Design ønd Construction Standards of the Town of Old Lyme,
Connecticut, Incorporating Polices, Rules and Procedures for the
Administrøtion of 'An Ordinance Concerning the Construction and
Acceptance of Roads in the Town of Old Lyme" Adopted December 14,

1998, Effective January 12, 1999 or as amended by the Old Lyme Board
of Selectmen.

4.13.2 Desipn by Eneineer. The SMS shall be prepared by a professional engineer
licensed in the State of Connecticut. As appropri ate and/or deemed necessary, the
SMS submission shall be in form of plans/maps, written description, calculations,
supporting reports and legal documents.

4.I3.3. Exemption. The construction/development of a single-family dwelling including
accessory structures on a residentially zoned property is exempt
from this Section unless deemed necessary by the ZontngEnforcement Officer.

[Section 4. l3 Added effective 3-7-08]

4.14 Driveway Standards. All driveways shall be constructed in accordance with the
specifications and permit procedures set forth in an ordinance of the Town of Old Lyme
entitled, "Driveways", as the same may be amended from time to time.

[Added efiective 3-7-08]

4.I5 No More Than One Principal Use on a Lot. Except in a Planned Residential
Conservation Development @RCD) per Section 12 of these Regulations and in the
Commercial C-30, Commercial C-30S, Commercial C-10 and Light Industrial Districts,
there shall be no more than one (1) principal use on a single lot. In the Light Industrial
Districts, upon approval of the Commission as a Special Permit pursuant to Section 138
of these Regulations, there maybe more than one (1) principal use on a lot, provided one
such use shall not be a dwelling, and, provided, further, that any Alteration, Enlargement,
or Extension of any such uses shall require an amendment to such Special Permit. In the
Commercial C-30, Commercial C-30S and Commercial C-l0 Districts, upon approval of
the Commission as a Special Permit pursuant to Section 138 of these Regulations, there
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may be more than one (t) principal use on a lot, including a Dwelling Unit containing no
more than 25To of the Floor Area of the commercial uses on the Lot and not to exceed
one (1) Dwelling Unit per Lot, and, provided, that any Alteration, Enlargement, or
Extension of any such uses shall require an amendment to such Special Permit. ln
Plarured Residential Conservation Developments, there may be more than one principal
use on one (1) lot, including one or more dwellings, upon approval of the Planning
Commission pursuant to Sections 12 and 13 of these Regulations. In granting any

Special Permit under this Section, the Commission may require that each additional
Principal Use shall provide the parking required by Section 18 of these Regulations,
increased by up fo 20%o, depending on the mix of uses and expected combined
occupancy. See Section 6.8 (Prohibited Uses).

fFirst and third Sentences Added effective 3-7-08; [Second Sentence From fonner Section 6.3.8, Amended Effective
3-7-08, added C-30S District Effective 6-1-l1l
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ZONING REGULATIONS
Originally Adopted -- August 28, 1956

June 1958

December 1, 1961

June 1, 1965

June 2, 1970

July 1, 1970

May 5, 1972

August 1,1974
February 11,1980
December 11, 1982

September 27, 1983

November 1, 1983

November 1, 1984

March 1, 1985
August 1, 1986

September 22,1987
August5,1988
February 11, 1990

April26, 1990

June 25, 1990

May 1991

June 21, 1991

May 19, 1992

June 15, 1992

January 1993

July 15, 1993

July 27, 1993

September 2S, 1 993

January 25, 1994

February 14, 1994

November25,1994
February 18, 1995

March 30, 1995

December 1, 1995
February 19, 1996

May 23, 1996

August23,1996
June 11,1997
August5,1998

December 1998

May25,1999
December22,1999
April 17,2000
June 2000

June 20, 2001

August 1,2001
December 12,2001
December 26, 2001

July 10, 2002

August 7,2002
February 23, 2003

March 12,2003
April 11,2003
August 15, 2003

November 20,2004
March 1, 2005

June 1,2005
August 15, 2005

October 1, 2005

July 11,2006
September 19,2007
August 28, 2008

September 8, 2009

March 3,2010
April 11,2011

April 18,2011

June 16, 2011

September 1,2011
November 15,2011
March 22,2012
June 14, 2012

August 16,2012
January 11,2013
February 06, 2013

February 14,2013
April 19,2013
August 15, 2013

November 14,2013
February 21,2014
June 19,2014
July 30, 2014

August 26,2014
February 26, 2015

December 17,2015



sEcTt0N 4.50,00

Section 4.50.00

sEcfl0N 4,51.00

Section 4.51.01

Section 4.51.02

sEcTt0N 4.52.00

Section 4.52.01

Section 4.52.02

CTC DISTRICT. COMMERCIAL TOWN CENTER

Purpose

This District is composed of and limited to the Commercial Town Center District. The District

provides for the central retail, office, cultural and govemmental activities of the community as

well as encouraging limited residential use.

The Regulations encourage harmony and compatibility of design in an area of buildings built at

different times and under no or various zoning regulations. The object is to permit the

rehabilitation or rebuilding of exísting buildings on or close to the street and property lines, thus

preserving the historic look of the Town Center.

DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Design of Buildings

The Commission encourages architectural and site designs which promote the aesthetic

qualities associated with a small New England village and enhance the Commercial Town

Center District. Buildings in this District shall be designed or redesigned to harmonize and be

compatible within the District and shall be of such scale and mass that they relate well to each

other and the street.

Design Elements of Buildings and Lots

The following design elements shall be incorporated into fre proposed site plan whenever

possible:

Stone Walls Split Rail Fences Picket Fences

Clapboards Cedar Shake Shingles Peaked Roofu

Shutters Multi Pane Windows Flower Beds

Flowering Shrubs Trees- mixed hardwood & evergreen Decorative lighting

USE REGULATIONS

SpecialPermit

All pennitted uses except an existing single-family dwelling are subject to Special Permit and

Site Plan Review Requirements under Section Vl and Vll of these Regulations, [Effective
6t11t971

Permitted Uses

ln the CTC District, buildings and land may be used and buildings may be erected or altered

for any of the following uses and no other. Upon business intenuption, tenant change,

ownership hansfer as subletting of a building or land having a previously approved pennitted

use, any person seeking to establish or reæstablish the same or similar use (e.9. retail to

retail) shall submit an application to the Land Use Department for adminishative approval.

Any proposed change to a different use shall require special permit and site plan review.

IEffective 8-15-05]

lnn, retail, personal and business services, restaurant of under five thousand (5000) sq, ft, of

gross floor area, professional offìce.

Section 4.52.03
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Section 4,52,04

Section 4.52.05

Section 4.52.06

sEcTloN 4.53.00

Section 4.53,01

Section 4.53.02

sEcTtoN 4.54.00

Section 4.54.01

sEcr¡0N 4.55.00

Section 4.55.01

sEcTt0N 4.56,00

Section 4.56.01

Section 4,56.02

Section 4,56,03

Section 4.56.04

Bank, financial institution or office,

Uses of the Town of Westbrook, including but not limited to offlces.

Residential dwellings as follows:

a) New single-family dwelling, An existing single family dwelling is exempt from Site PIan

Review but must conform to the intent and requirements of these Regulations.

b) Two-familydwelling.

c) Residential apartments over commercial uses. [Effective 3-22-121

ACGESSORY USE /ACCESSORY BUILD¡NG

Accessory use customary with or incidental to a pemitted use.

Accessory building,

MULTIPLE USES ON A LOT OR IN A SINGLE BUILDING

Uses may be combined on a single lot or within a single structure, provided that all standards

for each individual use are met, Where the standards of the combined uses are not identical,

the most stringent standards shall apply to the entire complex,

PROHIBITED USES

The following are prohibited uses in the CTC District.

a) Repair garage, auto dealership, truck terminal, fuel storage facility, car wash.

b) The following shall be prohibited uses in the CTC District unless connected to a municipal

sewer treatment facility: Laundromat, dry cleaner, and beauty salon.

AREAREGULATIONS

Minimum Lot Area

Fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet,

Minimum Frontage Requirement

Each lot shall have a minimum frontage of fifty (50) feet at the street.

Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 0,25

Minimum Yard Requirements:

a) Front Yard: Minimum: Five (5) feet. Maximum: Twenty (20) feet.

b) Side Yard: One side, Six (6)feet. Second side, Twenty (20) feet.

c) Rear Yard: Thirty-five (35) feet.

Buffer from Tidal Wetlands

No building, structure, paved parking areas or septic systems shall be erected or placed within

fifty (50) feet of any tidal wetlands, except as may be reduced or waived. (see Seclion

11.00.05).

Section 4.56.05
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SECTION 4.110.00 NCD. NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL DISTRICT

Section 4.1 10.01 Purpose: lt is the intent of this district to promote a flexible mix of compatible residential and

commercial uses that are innovative and compatible wiih the New England village-scale

streetscape; do not generate large volumes of traffic; and are constructed of materials that

preserve the residential character of the area.

The following design objectives were created to work in conjunction with the Westbrook

Zoning Regulations as a whole.

SECTION 4,11I.00 DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Section 4.111.01 Design of Buildings

Section 4.111.02

Architectural and site designs that promote the aesthetic qualities associated with a small New

England village and enhance the neíghborhood commercial district are encouraged. Structural

rehabilitation, wherever feasible, will be encouraged in order to preserve and enhance the

diverse qualities of the area. Buildings in this district shall be designed or redesigned to

harmonize with each other and be compatible within the district and shall be of such scale and

mass that they relate to each other and the street.

Design Elements of Buildings and Lots

The following design elements shall be incorporated into the proposed site plan whenever

possible.

Site Development

a) Stone walls, split rail, board, picket, and wrought iron fences are encouraged. New site

structures, induding accessory buildings and street furniture shall be of appropriate

materials and scale, and be appropriately located in relationship to the site and

streetscape.

b) Underground utilities shall be utilized whenever possible.

Building Form & Materials

a) Commercial and office structures shall be designed to be compatible with the character of

single family residential structures. Scale, materials and building forms are necessary

elements of continuity.

b) Lengthy, unbroken facades shall be avoided. As a general guide, the maximum

horizontal length of an unbroken facade plane should be seventy-five (75) feet. Facade

offsets shall be sufficient to create a strong shadow line.

c) To harmonize with the residential character of the area, roof structures shall be gabled or

hlpped and visible from the street with a pitch not less than four and one half (4.5) inch

rise in a twelve (12) inch run. Roofs shall project enough beyond the facade to create an

overhang and cast a shadow. Roof materials shall be slate, standing seam metal, wood,

asphalt, or slate shingles.

d) Mechanical equipment shall be concealed within the volume of the roof or enclosed within

a structure. Where fris is not possible, mechanical elements shall be located so that they

are not visible from public sheets or adjacent residential uses or districts and shall be

landscaped, [Effective 12-22-991

Section 4.'111.03

Section 4.111.04
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Section 4.113.02

Section 4.1 13.03

Section 4.113.M

b) Two (2)family dwelling

c) Residential apartments over commercial uses

d) Accessory buildings two hundred (200)square feet or less

Uses Subject To Site Plan Review

a) Retail

b) Business and professional offlce

c) Bank, financial institution or office

d) Restaurant and tavem

e) Museum

f) Accessory use customary with or incidental to a permitted use.

g) Accessory building greater than two hundred (200) square feet

Uses Subject to Special Permit

a) Church, synagogue, public and private school, library, public utility, substation, Town,

State or Federal facility,

b) Mortuary / Funeral Parlors.

c) Drive-up window - Banks, see Section 8.04.00.

d) Liquor store.

e) Boat sales agency.

f) Automobile sales agency.

g) Hotels / Motels with fewer than 50 rooms.

h) Video arcades (with less than three (3) machines)

i) Accessory use customary with or incidental to a special permit use.

j) Accessory building greater than two hundred (200) square feet.

k) Bed and BreaKast.

l) Boarding Houses, Lodging and Rooming Houses.

m) lnn.

n) Family Entertainment Centers [Effective 4-18-11]

o) Miniature Golf Course (see Section 8.25.00) [Effective 8-16-1 2]

Multiple Uses on A Lot or in a Single Building

Uses may be combined on a single lot or within a single structure, provided that all standards

for each individual use are met, Where the standards for the combined uses are not identical,

the most stringent standards shall apply to the entire complex.

Prohibited Uses

The following are prohibited uses in the NC District:

Section 4.1 13.05
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Exhibit C
Zonins A¡rn al Sunrmarv

None of the exami:les cited by Grace Farms Foundation, Inc. ("Foundation") sul)port its
position that Ncn, Canaan's Regulations allou' nruitiple . contenrllol'arlcous principal uscs ot1 a

single properly.

1 . Groun Home/Elderly Ilousírts -- I62 South Avenue
Zoning Loc¿tion: Property located in the multi-family resiclcr-rtial zoue

Key F acts:
c Propefty includes urulti-f¿rmily elderly housing and a grolrp home cornprisecl of six

developmentally disabled aclults. both of rvhich are multi-family residential uses

c Daycare use is pre-existing nori-conforning use that predates acloption of special
permit rcgime in current Regulations

Conclusion: As the Foundation itself notes, both residential uses are multi-farnily
resiclential developments allorved in the zone, and thus ¿rs the identical type of use, do not
sr¡ppor{ Foundatiorr's position of multiple, contetnporaneous principal uses.

2. Irn,itt Pat lt -- 848 Weed Slreet
Zoning Location: Properly located irr I & 2 acre residential zones

Key P""rr'
o Pledicate of tor.vn's purchase rvas the propeñy's use for passive and actir¡e recreation

users and Comrnission stated it is a unique park because of location within residence

zone; intent to preserye large portion of park for passive recreation and natural
enjoyrnent plus lrrovicle needed athletic fielcls

o Decernber 2007 S¡recial Permit application rvas uncier Regulation $ 3.2.C.10 for a

municipal facility and secondar:ily under 3.2.C.1I for a govenrment facility for
temporary office space in Irwin House for town hall employees due to renovation of
Nerv Canaan Torvn Hall.

" March 2009 special penr-rit u'as f'or Historical Society's use of fhe Gores Pavilion as

an accessory use uncler Regglation $ 3.3.C.7 (ivhich is for unspecified "other uses")

as an arts center insteacl of as a pool house (original purpose) ancl not for an additional
principal use. Gores Pavilion is open cltuing specific hours.

o May 2009 special pennit u'as for use of property fbr baseball fields a-{ain under
Regulation 5 3.2.C.10 rvith conclitional controls aclcled for use and noise.

e Decenrber 2009 special permit rryas for use of propefty to construct au overflow
gravel parkirrg lot again per Regulation 5\ 3.2.6.16

. Augllst 2010 special perniit for a municipal facility r.vas agaitr sought and approved
again per Regulation s\ 3.2.C.10

o April 2012 special perrnit for additional ruunicipal office space rvas also per

Reguìation $ 3.2.C.10

1



Conclusion: Pritrcipal use of 848 Weecl Street is as a municipal facility withpassive and

active recreation. includin-r¡ athletic fields. Gores Pavilion was approved as atr accessory

use. The seconclary approval of the propefiy as a government facility \,vas only on a

temporary basis and due to the extraordinary circurnstauces of the lrending grtI renovatiot-t

of the Torvn l{all.

3. I{.8. Ãlunuel / al Clturclt -- 23 Park Street
Zoning Locatio¡r: Property located in the 1-acre residence zone at God's Acre

Ke_v Facts:
n Aplrlication in August 1980 pretlates special perrrit regime in Regulations attd

was appro\¡ed bir Zoning Penlit
o Nursery school has rninimal impact on abutting neighbors -- 1 day a week f'or'2

hours for a maxinlurn of 8 chilclren

Conclusion: The principal use of 23 Park Street is the Congregational Church as a

Religious'lnstitution. Nursery schoolldaycare activities, including the 1980 Zoning
Permit, represent a rvell-recognized ancillary activity of any chnrch, no different thalt

anticipated at Grace Community Church as pafi of Cornmission's 2013 approval of a

Religious Institution at Grace Farns.

4. 671 South Avenue
Zoning Location: Property located at Waveny Park in Waveny Zoue

Key Facts'
. July 2010 approval relates only to a permit for telecourtnuuication (i.e. cellular)

fàcilities on existing town-o$,llcd structure per Regulation $ 7.8

Conclusion: Completely distinguishable from Foundation's application as it is trot a

principal use of the property.

5. St. Michuel's Lutlreran Church -- 5 Oenoke Ridrle Roud
Zoning Location: Property located in the llL-acre residetllial zone

Key Facts:
. Foxglove School's January 7977 application for a nursery school preclates special

perrlit regime in Regulations and was approvecl by Zoning Permit in August
1977.

o Church's Sunday sc.hool faciUties to be used fot'a not-f'or-profit nursery school
. Minimal irnpact on abutting neighbors - rnarimurl enrollment iu nursery school

I5 children
. May 2014 application for Toclcllertime Nursery School to locate their "5's" class in

Church's Sunday sclrool fàcilities; appears to have been a teurporary recluest

2



because program norv locatecl at Con-uregational Chutch

Conclusion: The principal use of -5 Oenoke Ridge is St. Mjchael's Lutherau Church as a

Religious lnstitution, Nursery school/ciaycale activities represeut ancillary actir.ities of
an¡, church, similar to that anticipatecl at Grace Clommunity Church as part of
Commission's 2013 Approvai of a Religious Institution at Gl'ace Farms.

6. St. Mark's Churclt -- Ill Oenolie Rídse
Zoning Location: Property locatecl in the 1-acre andVz-acre residential zones

Key Facts:
o January 2002 acllninistrative action to allorv for temporary clor-rbling of existir-rg

daycare given YMCA constmction -- YMCA daycare effectively metged u,ith St.

Mark's daycale for duration of YMCA's collstruction activities
o STAR Inc. day care center predates special permit regirne in Regulations and was

approved by Zoning Permit iu 1985

Conclusion: The principal use of I I I Oenoke Riclge is St. Malk's Church as a

Religious lnstitution. Daycare activities represent a r.vell-recognized ancillary activity
of any church. and the 2002 administrative approval related to the YMCA ternporary
use w¿¡s an identical use, botlr of u'hich are similarto those anticipated at Grace

Community Church as part of Commission's 2013 Approval of a Religious lnstitution
at Grace Farnrs.

o

7 . Nen, Canaan Nsture Center -- 144 Oenoke Ridge
Zoning Location: Property located at the Susan Drvight Bliss Park in a Park zone

Key Facts:
o Neu,Canaan Nature Center established in 1960 and pre-dates existin-u

Regulation's special penlit regime: only cited approval was an acivisory referral
pel Conn. Gen. Stat. $ 8-24

e i 982 agreement with tor,r'n relates to building of a horticultural education builcling
that became town properly upon completion

o Nature Center offers preschooì foL 2, 3, 4 ancl 5 yeal olds in the mornings
o Child clay care approvecl aclministratively by torvn planner itr November 2003 and

again in December 201 I

Conclusion: Principal use of this property is a public park. The environmental education
center and nursery school/claycare are accessory activities related to the Nature Cellier's
environmental education mission and t'ere approvecl actninistratively, not by special
permit. These uses are similar to tl-re ancillary nursery/daycare uses approved for Grace

Community Church as paft of Commission's 201 3 Approval of a Religious histitution at

Grace Farms.
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PL.ANNTNG & ZONTNG CO}Í¡IISSION

ORGANI ZÀTf ONÀL lifEETINc

TITESDAY, JANIIARY 27 , tg9g
Onn
orI
sev€

REGUI¡ÀR ÈÍEHBERS PRESENT r

MR, JEX
MR. MCKÀY
MR. FLAHERTY
MR. SCANNELL
MR. WENÐELL
MRS. GRZELECKI
MR. KOLFF

MR. 'JEX, CIIAIRMAN
MR. MCKÀY, SECRET.ARY
MR. FLAHERTY
MR. SCANNELL
MR. WENDELL
MRS. GRZELECKI
MR. KOLFF

REGULÀR MEI,ÍBERS ABSENT:

MR. HI,'NZIKER
VACANCY

MR. HI]NZIKER
vÀcÀNcY

\
El,/

0n¡
ori
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Elm
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J-eng
199{

ÀLTERNÀTE ¡.IEI'ÍBERS PRESEMf : A],TERNÀTE I'IE¡ÍBERS ÀBSENT:

MR. COBURN
MR. ROTHBALLBR
MRS MASON

The Organizationaf Meet.ing was called Eo order aE T:15 p,M.,
by Ehe First. Selecbman. The firsL order of business was t.he
election of officers for 1-998,

On moE.ion of Mr. giendel-I, seconded by Mrs. Grzel"ecki, Mr. Jex
was nominaLed for another term as Chairman. There were no
furbher nominations, and Mr. Jex was unanÍmously elecEed.

On motion of Mr. Jex, seconded by Mrs. Grzelecki, Mr. McKay
was nominaLed for anoLher berm as Secretary, There were no
further nominal-ions, and Mr. McKay v¡as unanimousLy elected.

Mr. Bond thanked the members for Eheir service as vo]-unceers
and their commitmenE Eo making appropríat.e and difficulr
decisions. A brief discussion foltowed on budget requesEs
for the updabe of Lhe Development P1an.

Mr. Bond then turned t,he meeting over Uo E,he Chairnran, and on
moEion of Mrs. Grzelecki, seconded by Mr. McKay, iL was voEed
Eo adjourn the Organizational Meeting ab 7:25 P.M.

PLÀNNING & ZONING COI,ÍI'ÍISSION

REGI'TÀR ÞÍEETTNG

TUESDÀY, JÀI{T'ARY 27, L998

REGULÀR }íEI'ÍBERS PRESENT : REGI'LÀR ¡ÍE"ÀÍBERS ÀBSENT:
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IÀITERNATE MEMBERS PRESENT: ALTERNÀTE MEITÍBERS ABSENT :

MR. COBURN
MR. ROTHBÀLLER
MRS I{ASON

The Regular Meeting $¡as called to order at B:O9 P.M.,
following the HearÍng on the N.C. Bar proposal. Mr. Coburn
was seated for the vacancy, Mr. RothbaLler for Mr. Hunziker

0nn
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GROUP HOÀIE - SOUTH ÀVENUE

The Chairman fed a quite lengb.hy discussion on t.hisapprication, noting that L.wo le'Lters had been receivedsubsequenb Lo the'cr-ose of bhe Hearing, ."ã-f¡ãc-Ënåy *ourabe excluded from bhe record. The regãi op:.niãnÃ iäqir"scea uyLhe commission from the Town Àrtorne! and Lhe appiiðarrc',attorney (with at-tachmenLs), for wrrièh rhe iteariil-iåcora traabeen held open, were received and consid.ered, on-mãÈion orMr. Wendell, seconded by Mr, Scannell, and witfr mr.Flahert-y in Llre minoriCyl voL.ed Z Eo L to app.o.re Ch"application, subject to t.he following conAiiions, ---

1". The proposed Lease will violaL,e the maximum ilensíLyaLlowed under Zoning for Lot #j.2?. Therefore, the leasecannot be approved prior to the applicant obråining asolution L.o that issue.

2. AIl requirements of L,he Town Engineer shall be meE..

3' Any necessary easements for access, ut.irities or otherpurposes shall be execuEed and recorded by L.he severarpart.ies.

SECTION 8-24 REFERRATS

N.C.H,S. Roof Replacernenb. On moE.ion of Ms. Grzelecki,seconded by Mr. Rothbalrer, and wiE.h Mr. r"rcxãy-recused,
Lhe commission voted to report Lo the Board of ser.ectmenEhaL' Ehe proposar was not Lnconsistettt. 

"icn cñ"'ror.
PLan.

Highway Garage Rerocation. Àfter discussion, on moLion ofMr. ScaneII, seconded by Mr, McKay, iL. was .tr"iãO U"report. to Ehe Board of Selectmen that Lhe concepL. borerocate L'he Highway carage.to the sorio-wásËð--nisposararea was not i_nconsistenE, wiLh the Town plan; howeverthe Commission would-antícípat.e Lhe oppoiÊ""iry to
comment. on the specifícs of Ehe proposãt as cnèy evol_ve.

SWRPA ìÍEETING

Discussion forr-owed on t,he sllRpÀ Meeting of Feb. 18t.h on thesubjecE of EerecommunicaE.ion t.owers. Mi. scanneLl_ agreed toaudic Ehe meeLing for the Commission and report back.

F.O.I.C. COMPTAINT

The chairman discussed Lhe complaint. fired againsL EheCommission by Ehe Mulvey'group on the Reservõir propuicymatt'er, He asked that che members submiE, L.heir ir."ãtioi.schedures to t.he planner's office t.o be t.ransmi¿t.ed-to
HarE,f ord.

Discussion on the Budget *u" ""r.i"d t.o February 3rd.

There being no furLher business to come before E.he meec.ing,on motion of Mr. K91f!, seconded by Mr. FlaherEy, it wasvo[ed bo adjourn at LO:53 p.M
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TOWN PLANNING &
ZONING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF ACTTON TAKEN
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN

lha( lhc Town Planning and Zoning
Co¡n¡nission at íts meetíng of Janu-
ary 27, 1998, look the following
ACTION:

APPLICAT¡ONS APPROVED
WITH CONDITIONS:' 1. Application of the TOWN OF
NEW CANAAN, owner, and Ncw
Canaan Croup Home, Inc., ap-
plicanl, East side of South Avcnue,
(behind Police Station) for a Spe-
cial Pcrrnit to allow a group home
for six <.leveloprnentally disabled
arjults.

\i-.- 'r¡it! Èì...-i. l1 I ^t ûtt

2. Àpplication of M. & V. Both-
well, Lot 722 River St., for a
Zoning Permit to állow grading ac-
tivìty which will not ¡neet the stan-
dards of Secl, 60-20.3.8.

Map "1" Block 96 Lot 722
3. Application of the Naüonal'Iiusl for Historic P¡e.serva(ion in

the United Statcs, Weste¡ly Side
Ponus fudge, for a Specjal Þermit
to allow usc as a limitéd âcccss mu-
scum, including a v¡sitor's centcr
followirrg Philip Johnson's life
tenancy, No proposed new con-
struction.

-ylp 26 Block t3 Lots C-7, Z'1,
67, 68 and 8 1..

,,l-ø-%4
Robert. McKay
SecreEary

4. Application of St, Lukc's
Foundation Inc., 377 No. Wilton
Rd,, for approval ot a 30 ft. by 50
ft. maíntenancc garage.

Map 40 Block 105 Lot 90
5. Application o[ A. & R, Segcr-

son, 102 Vallcy Rd., for'a Resub.
division of two lofs on the westcrly
side of Valtoy Rd.

Map 44 Block I08 Lot 125
ROBERT McKAY

'Sec¡cl¡r u
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TO\'/¡i PLANNING
&.ZONING COMMISSION

NOTICE OFACTION TAKEN
Notjce is hereby given rhar thc

Town Planning and Zoning Com-
mission at is meering of May 19,
I 998 took the following acdons:
i. Application withdrawn:

l. Petition of the N.C. Bar As-

sociarion that the Zoning Regula-
tions as amendcd bc funhcr
amendcd ¿s adverrised in ttrc April
16 and,23, 1998 issues of Thc Nìw
Canaan Advenisc¡,

IL Applicarions approvcd:

_ 2. Applicario4 is made by rhe
Town of New Ca¡a¿n' as
Owner/Applicant togerher with

Legal l{otices
Ncw Canaan Group Home, Inc. as
co-applicant, pursuant to Section
60-3.17(Ð of the Zoning Regula-
tions of the Town of New Canaan
to amend the Commission's ap
proval of a Group Home for 6 dè-
velopmcntally disabled âdults. The
Commission approved thc applica-
tion on January 27, 1998 with a
condition regarding density. The
Applicant now asks the Còmmis-
sion to amend thc approval by
deleting the condiúon régarding thi;

density issue,

- _ - 3_. Application of J. Chachkcs,
lI0 South Ave., for site plan ap-
proval to add one apartmeit to an
existing building in ìhe Apartment
',t one.

Map "E" Block 64 Lot 9l l
4. Applicarion of SN.E.T. and

C.D.O.T., Rre. #123 and No.
Wilton Rd., for aZnning permit to
place .rn additional telcohone
equipmcnt cabinet on an cxìsting
site.

Map 40 Block 39 Lot N/A
(Statc R,O.W.)

5. Application of New Canaan
Country School, 545 ponus Ridgc,
for a Spccial Permit to allow s'ítc
work (Structural changes approved
Fcbruary 24,1998.)

Map 25 Block t2Lot76.
ROBERTMcKAY

Secretary

,',,uj¡,.:, ñúfùi,,,,,,
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,,\L P CAT'TON/P Bt,

'lhe undersigned orvner(s) of recorci hcrcb¡,apply tbr a SPECIAI- PtjRMl'l'as to certain Reaì Estate locatetl a'

/l 848 Weed Street.

Witlrin 500 f'ect of another nrunicipality? Ycs ( ) No ( X ) Towll of

Âpplicant's Name: 'l-orvn Qf'Nerv (lanaa!- l3rk-&_!!ç-cr!:êij-Sq!9ryIirq1a0
A d d re s s : éZÁtUlå-,AfS¡ uç,*N.e-1v Cla n aa.!, ç1 -9þ3!!
Applicant's Telephonc Numbcr: 203-594-36!5 Enrail Address: Stephen.Iìenko@newcanaancl'gov

tnine IAZ Ac Rès. Zone, as shown in the Nerv Canaan Land Records: VOLUME Zl 3, PAGE 113

And more particularly described by bounding owners as lollotvs:

4)
6

ivlAP # 32 IiLOCK il 20t LO'r # I

larnrequcsringaSPECIALPIIRMITofSection(s)3.2.C.10 (orrequestíngaPUBLICHEARING)describetl as

l) nrirnrcipal park and 2) recreahon fðcrlrties al the lr.,vin Park Pr(Jperly

You must attach ¿ detailed staremenl describing: I ) the exisling and proposed use or uscs; and 2) how the Special

Permit crlteria are addressed.

Were Speciat Pe¡mits or Variances previously Branted lor this property? Yes ( X ) No ( )
Ifyes, a copy ofthe Certificates or Decision tnust be attached.

Northelly by: Elizabcth Vigano, ct al.

Eastcrly by: Sara Rehnberg, et al,

PRINT: Town ol-t'{ew Canaan
Owner ol'record

I hereby acknowledge fhat unless I comply rvith provisions

rvhich require soecílìc n¡iltf catiott oJ cerlttin neivlJþttrs' ny

Southcrly by: 'lltornas J. l,etarte, et al.

Westerly by: Kevin C. Clark, et al.

of Article 8. Section 8.1.G. of thc Zoning Regulations,
application rvill not be conrplete and csnnolbe heard.

STGNED
rccord

ished ,/)rc-

eir
.,ãH
óoa
od¡u

I,

Official date of'receipt: ac/-"o/t¿ FIearing schednled: tn/afúc¡

Jean Crzelccki, Secretary of thc Planning & Zoning mission ollhe Torvn of Neu'

Canaan, hereby certify that at a nreeting olsaid Colntllission duly held on said

Comrnission by resolution voted:

I. That said Spccial Permit be DIINIED

-.-*y 
2. 'l'hat said SPecial Pennit

_ Y 3. 'l'hat said Special Pcrmit bc effeclive upon its recording on fhc l-ancl Recorcls in the Town Clerk's Officc.

Y 4. 'l'hat notice of such Action bc published as required.

-- Y 5. Conditions. modilìcations, or reslriÇtions:

/1/c ú¿t.ù¿r,

Iillf,lllllillil ilil lllililrffi ilil fi|1 ilil1 lffi lllll lllil lllttlil ilr
Doo IOi 001834330001 TYPe: LAN

Book 840 Page 566
Ftlefl 2503

RAN

Grz-elecki,

Book: 840 Page: 566 File Number:2503 Seq; 1
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12114110 Granted SPecial Pemrit

Invin Park
848 Weed Street
'lown of Ncw Can¿rall

Page2

Conditions, modihcations or restrictions arc as follows:

The Planning and Zoning Commission recognizes the Parks and Recreation

Commission's desire to expeãite and sirnptiry the permitting process for the various user

groups that utilize Irwin þark. Both the Parks and Recreation Commission and the

Þø-ing arñ Zoning Comnlission have publicly stated that Irrvin P¿rk is a unique park

because of its locatiòn rvithin a residential area and its diverse user groups. In addifion,

many of our elected ofTiciats have testified that when the town decided to purchase the

park one of thc major benefits, recognized by many of the neighbors and the community

åt largr, rvas the uLility <¡f this putÈ to satis$ both passive and active recreation use¡s'

l'his Commission acknãwledges that fact and believes that this Special Pennit application

will not only preserve a larfe portion of the park for passive_ recreational and natural

enjoyment, bui will also provìde nceded athletic ficlds for New Canaan's youth.

This comnrission also recognizcs the concerns of the park's neighbors and believes

additional safeguards can beãdded to the application 10 protect their rights and preserve

the integrity of the surrounding neighborhood. Therefore' the Pianning and Zoning

Commission approves this Speciãl Permít application a.s proposed, with the modifications

outlined bclow. ln additio;, it is the opinion of this Commission that the proposed

Special Permit Applicafir.rn, as modi{ied, the accompanying lrwin Park Master Plall titled

Ulse Demarcation Plan and the 'lopographical Survey, prepared by RKW l,and

Surveying, datecl November 9, 2010 are the Master Plan for lr'*'in Park and should be

viewed as such by the Town of New Canaan'

1. The parks and l{ecreation Commission shall prepare an annual report to thc

planning and Zoning Commissio¡r cach l)ecember summarizing the programs and

or", grÑp, from thé previous year, anticipated changes to the programs and user

group. foi the coming year, any anticipated changes to the park's facilities for the

ãon í,rg yezLr and ãiy conrplaints received by the Parks and Reoreation

Departure¡t regardíng activities related to the Special Permit a^s u'etl as the actions

takell on each conlPlaint.

Z. Any new structure or facility, or modification to an existing or approved structure

or iacility, that is not conlained within the Special Per¡nit text, indicated on the

Irwin Park Master PIan, Use Dcmarcation Plan, or the Topographicai Survey,

prepared by RKIW Land Sun'eying, dated Novembcr 9, 2010, requires an

àOO¡io"at Speciai Permit from 1he Planning and Zoning Commission.

3. Permission to use the fìelds for organized sporting activities and special events

rnust bc obtained from the Park ancl l{ecreation Commission in accordance with

the Special Permit text.

S:\p&Z\t-egar r)ecision-rìcsoturionLnnguage-Paz\2010\l2 El,8Ôlkþ'i,8Éùa+p$g$Qoc$66 Fife NUmbef: 2503 Seq: 2
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12ll,4ll0 Granted SPecial Permit
Invin Park
848 Wced Street
Town of New Canaan

Page 3

4. As indicate<i in the application, loud speakers and noise-amplifying dei'iccs arc

prohibited. ln aclditi^on, noise associated rvith special events.approvecl by the

þarks and Recreation Commission shall comply with the Noisc or¿inance, as

inclicated in thc'l'own Code.

On such dates where there is a large special cvcnt or when the athletic fields are

being utilized at a high capacity, the designate<i overflow parking shall be opened

and attendees shall be directcd to park in that area'

On such dates where there is a large special event or when the athletic fields are

being utilizcd at a high capacity, the Parks and Recreation Comnrission shall

."qui. fhat the authoiized group(s) or organization(s) shall appoint or hire an

individual(s) to ensure that vehicles entering the park, park- in the designated

spaces and áir"ct them to lhe overflow parking area once the Other spaces are full.

Large events, aside from regularly scheduled sporting events, proposed for 50 or

rnor-e people shall obtain u Tempnrury Permit from the Pia*ning and Zoníng

Commission.

'I'here shall be no parking associated with sporting or special events along Weed

Strect, Wahackme lìoad or Bayberry Road'

'I'hc use of the sports fields shall not start prior to 9:00 AM on weekencls and

conclude at sunset when the park closes, This restriction includes practices prior

to the regularly scheduled games.

10.'fhe dates and houm of operation for the fields shall be posted. 'fhe a,'^sociated

signage sha¡ be in accoidance with "Proposed Signage Limitations for Irwín
parr<,: as inclicatcd on page fìve of thc special Permit application.

I 1. The Irrvin Ilouse shall not be used for night nleetings'

12. Additional evergreen scrcening, excluding White Pine, shall be installed alongthe

park's northern bountlary, the full length of Wahaokme Road. r\ny diseased or

àrceased trees shall be replaced as soon as planting conditions become favorable.

13. Any play structures, including swing sets. proposed wìthin the Children's Garden

shail be approved by the Plaruring and T,oning Commissíon and shall be

constructed of neutral colors as to blend with the natural environment.

Recclved for rccord o¡ l* - Ao'l 0 tl:t1 aø

And recorded bY t^,¿; út{ ,IÅ<Jú
TO\ry¡¡ CLERI(

5

6

1

8

9

Slp&Z-\Legat Decísion - Rcsoturion Lansuasc, pszuororrl.¡BKiuti(r*'i,8d,fls4fiugg{x566 File Number: 2503 Seq: 3
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Yûrjlg pû0lgg lffilllffillilllütil{ttiil ü11ff|l ilillfillllifi llifi HilnÌilfllUll

'f hc rrndenigned ourtcr(s) olrccord hereby rpply lor a sPEClAt, I'ËRN4l'f as lo cet1ailì lìeal tìstatc locatcd ¿r: #

RIR Wced Stßet/Roãd

Within500fcetofânothermunicipality? Yes( ) No(r)'forvnof

Do
8o
F1

c ID:
ok 779
leí 222

ADnlicant's Namc: Town of NewCanaan (Frank DeNicola) Addrcss: 77 Ñlein St. Nen'Cansan. C1'06t140

epþìianr's't'clcpt'o*ttu*t"t, 293¡51=¡951 lim¡ìl Address: frank.ticnicolsfe.'.,cj.n-clv-tjr!aan.ct.us

ln'lhct&zAcr" Z¡ues,asshorvninthcNcwCanaanLandRccorris: VOt.UMtÌ713,P,A(ìEll3
And morc perticularly dcscribcd by bounding otvners as follorvs:

o002582
Page 798
6

3OOo1 Type: LAN

Nonhcrly by: Êlizabcth Viqano
liaslerly by: Sara Rehrlbcrg

Southerly by: 'l'homas.l. Lclartc

Westerly by: KSyt¡ C.garl

r\tÂP # 32 tsl.ocK # 201 l-oT f I

I arn requcsrinB a sPEclAL PERMIl' of Scctions 3.2.c.10 & 3.2.c.1 I (or requcsting a PUtsLf c IIF.ARING)

describcd as follo$.s: fo use I Dortion of the Nfsin lloüse ât thc lrwin Droncrjv âs temDorarY Ûffice sr'âce to

åccommodaf e'l'owtì HÂll emolovee,s d urinq rcnovutions (o'foltn Hall'

you nlust attaclr a ticraiìcd srarcnìent dcscribing: I ) the cxisting and proposed usc or uscs; an<i 2) horv thc Spccial

Permit critcria are adtJrcsscd.

Werc Spccial Pcrmits or Varianccs prevíously grante<l forlhis property? Yes (x ) No ( )
tfycs, i copy ofthe Certífic¿tes or f)ecision must be atlached'

OMc¡ oI ræord Orwcr of Ecord

Officiai datc oflreceiPt rD/29/07 Hcaring schcdulcd: tr/ 27 / 07

;, __ __ _ xx 
' ' ' ' ',;;; ;;;;;i;;;;;;;;; ;;;;9;;;ü 9:ïT;;;;;;;;'i;;;;-;;

d.;;,,. h.r;b;; *;ìly rt at at a nree ring of said Commission duty hctti on 1 1 / 27 / A7 - -----. 
said

Cornmission by resolutìon voted:

L 'ft10t said Special I'emit bc l)fiNlËD.

- 2.-ì'hat sai<J Special Permit þPffi"fÞqr' \L---l

_{_ 3. 'l'hat said Special Permir be effcctive upon its recording on lhe Land Rccords in the'I'own Clerk's

O{ficc.

-X 
- 

4. That noticc ofsuch Action bc published as required'

5. Conditions, nrorlil-tcarions, or rcstri€tions:

L2/6/07 New canaan Advertiser
PublisheiìGr¿clccki,

Rev I li0li07

s:\ßL¿\NK FORM:iSPECf ÁL PliRs4l1.s\sFrcial Pcmir s48 wæc sl lrwin ccrlr{icalìotr Apnìicafion P&z I'lt I I 2i 0'i dm

Rccrlvcd for rccord o"-l 2 -7-o 7 I I ll llo a¿n

.tnd recordcd av Úl¡..,'¿'L"A' i',*þ¿
TOWN CLERK

Book: 779 Page: 798 File Number: 2226 Seq" 1
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SPECIÁL P}'RMIT ÁPPIICA'I'ION/PUBI,IC IIEÀRING RI]OTJEST FORÌ\{

The undcrsigted orvncr(s) of rccord PERMIT âs to certain Rcal Est¿¡tc locstcd at

Strccl./Road.

Wíthin 500 fcct of another municipality'l Ycs ( ) No (), ToÉn of

fl

/, n"4

furd morc particularly describcd by bounding owncni as follows:

Northcrly by: E1izabcth Viga,no
Eastcrly by: Sara Rehnberq * 

-

VOI-UME PAGE

Southcrly by; Tlìomas J. Letarte
Westerly by; Kev l- l'ì. .å r k

M^P# 32 Bt,ocK # 201 LOT # l

I am requesting a SPIICIAL PERMIT of Seclion(s) (or requesting a PUBLiC

as follorvs ô11

Yournustattacl¡adetailcdshlementdcscribing: l)theexistingandpr6poscduscoruses;and2)howthe Spec'ial

No1)

Pemit criteria a¡e add¡¿sscd.

Were Spccial Permits or Variances prcviously Sranted forlhis property? Ycs

Ifycs, i copy ofthe Certiñcatcs or Decision must be attachc<J

(/

I hereby acknowlcdge that unlcss I comply with provisions of Â¡ticlc 8, Section 8. I .G. ofthe Zoning Rcgulations'

ihicih íe4uire spec¡ñc not¡licat¡on oI certä¡n ne¡ãhbors. my application will not be complcte and æ¡¿e! bc heârd'

PRINT: SIGNtrD:

7 ft.--.-rryr¡d 4^+1ø; ¿"9 4#r&,/,*' 7¿
Offìcial date of llearing scheduled: 2/24/09

Commission of thc'lolvn of NswI,... XX Jcan Gr¿cìccki, Sccretary ofthe Planning &
Ca;ar¡ hercby certify that at a meetilg of said Commission duly held

Zoning
on2 /2A/O9 said

Commission bY rcsolution voted:

L That said SPecial Permit

Xx 2. 'f'hat said Special Iìcrmit

xx 3. That said Specíal pcrmit be effcctive upon its recorrling on thc l¿nd Records in the'l'own clerk's office'

XX 4. ThatnoticeofsuchActionbepublíshedas rcquired'

5. Condition$, rnodifications, o¡ rcstrictions:

3/5/09 New Canaan Advertise
G¿elccki, Publishcd

S:\Ill-¡\NK ÍìORMS\SÊICIALPERMITS\Sp{Iial Pcmrit Âpp.-lnfo l I 0l 07 dG

bc DENIED.

r ffi ffi ü ff1ffi ffi ffi Hlififl ffi ffi ffil Hl ffii Hm
ooc I0: 000577890001 TYPÊ
Eook 801 Page 990
Frlsf 2354

LAH Rcccþcd for record ô1 A:5
And recordcd Uy C,t¡r.¿^:,*. L)c,¡ft,

TOWNCLERK

Pl'\

GR.ÂNTED.

Book: 801 Page: 990 Fife Number: 2354 Seq: 1
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SPECIAL PERMIT APPLICATION/PUBLIC HE,ARING REOT]EST FORM

'Ihe undersigned owner(s) of record hereby apply for a SPECIÂ,L PERMJT as to certain Real Estate located at; #

848 Weed StreelRoad.

Within 500 feet of another municipality? Yes ( ) No ( x ) 'forvn of

Applicant's Name: 'fown of New Canaan (Tiser Mann) ¡\ddress: 77 Maln St. New Canaan. CT 06840

A,pplicant's Telcphone Numbcr: 203-594-305ó Email Address: tiger.mann@ci'nerv-canaan.ct.us

Inthe I & 2 Acre Zores, as shown in theNew Canaan Land Records: VOLUME 7ll, PAGE 113

And m<¡re particularly described by bounding owners as follows:

Northerly by; Elizabeth Vieano Southerly by: Thornas J. Letarte

Basterly b1,: Sara Rehnberq Wcsterly by: Keyj¡!-Çþfl

MAP # 32 I}I,OCK # 2OI LOT # T

IarnrequestingaSPECIALPERMITofSections3.2.C.l0,describedasfollows: touseanortionofthe
northeast corner of the pronertv for tralEball fields.

you must artach a detailed statemenr describing: l) the existing and proposed use or uses; and 2) how the Special

l)ennit criteria are addressed.

Were Special Permits or Variances previously granted for this properfy? Yes (x ) No ( )

If yes, a copy of the Certiflcates or Decision must be attached'

l.C. of the Zoning Regulations,

5

¡-

oo
Þ-

F.
NOo@oor*d (cl
lÍ)o
(o@
o)
CloOGoø

fLÚ
(o*

"os,oæ
Hìt

l@
oóáoo{otoI

I hereby acknowledge that unless I comply with provisions of Article 8. Section 8.

rvhich iequire soecilic notilìcalian o-f cerlain neiqhboö, my application will not be cannot be heard

PRIN'I': I r ¿rgr¿ f't¡.-r"-r SIGNED
Orvner of record Owncr ofrecord cÍzn4r4

Officíal date of receipt ApriL 20 r 2009 Hearing sch€ctuled: MaY 19, 2009

of the Town of New

Canaan, hereby certifu that
Jean Grzelecki, Secretary of thc Planning&Zoni
at a meeting of said Comnrission duly held on

ne Commissíon
5/L9/09 said

Comrnission by resolution voted:

l. 'I'hat said Special Pennit be DENIED.

-xX 
2. That said Special Permit

XX 3. That said Spccial Permit be effective upon its recording on the l.and Records in the Town Clerk's

O{Ïce.

XX 4. 'that notice of such Action be published as required.

xx 5. conditions,modifications,orrestrictio¡5' Please see page 2 attached'

ean Crzelecki,

New Canaan News Review
New Canaan Advertiser
Published t{ay 28, 2009

Rev I ll0l107

1

RAN'fED

S:u]LANK FoRMS\sPEcrAr. PERMITs\spcciar Pcmrit 
"* i.åä[î'".8i'å..,Ëää3::",ädËt ËilitÑT'än"r, 3414 Seq
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05119/09 Granted SPccial Permit
848 Weed, Irwin Park
Page2

l. The backstop and fencing may be seasonal only and can be erccted for the

requested póriod of time: April I 5th to July 1"'

2. There shall be no scoreboards or lights.

3. Screening shall be installed, as soon as practical, along Wahackme Road to

preclude the neighbors view ofthc backstops'

4. îh.r. shall be nõ parking associatcd u'ith the sports activities along Weed Street,

Wahackme Road or BaYberrY'Road'

Recelved for record

And recorded by
TOWb{ CLER}(

S:V&Z\Lcgal Decision-ResolutionLânBUase-P&Z\2009\08ülS9€+sv$&5'"F¿lgSJ."" 606 File NUmbR¡6-Slo¡8414 Seq:2



Page 1 of 1 v0r8r8 prr0bz' 
lllililrffiilllllllllillllllllillllltillllillllilllillllilllllllllillfiillilt
Dóc ID: 00t647470001 Type: LAN
Book 818 Page 1062
Flled 2303

S PECIAL PER¡'{IT ÄPPLICATLON/I)UBLIC I{EARING RE OU EST FO RM

1'he urrdersigned o*,r:e(s) of record hcreby apply lor a SPECIAI- PERMIT âs to celain Real llstate located at: if

848 Weed Street Street/Road.

Withín 500 feet of another municipality? Yes ( ) No ( x ) 'forvn of

Applicant's Name: Towu of New Canean (Tleer Mann) Address: 77 Mai4-St.,Nerv Canaan. C.I' 0ó840

Applicant's'l'elephone Number: ?03-594-3û56 Email Add¡css: lieer.mann@ci.nen'csn¡an,cf.us
in úic 1 &_2 Acre Zones, as showu in the New Canaan L¿nd Records: VOLUME 713, PÀGE t l3

And more partículari)'described by bounding owners as follows:

Northerly by: Elizabeth Vieano
Easterly by: S-?-ra-B-e-haÞ9lg

Southcrly by:
Wesfedy by:

ILose¡J-J-cterc
Ketin C. Clark

MAP f 32 I}LOCK # 201 LOT # I

I am requcsring a SPIICIAI' PERMIT of Sections 3.?.ç'19 , describcd as lollows'. to cQ\slruct a pqrli!1g lot ir thc

northeasl corncr ofthe nronertv.

you must atrach a derailed stâremenr describing; I ) the existing and proposed use or uses: and 2) how the Special

Permit critcria are addressed.

Were Special Pcrmits or Variances prcviously gra¡rted for this properry? Yes (x ) No ( )

If ¡ts, a copy of the Ce¡tific¿tes or Dccision must be attached'

I hereby acknowledgc rhat unlcss t comply wit-h provísions of Á.rticle 8- Section 8..l.G. of thc Zoning Rcgulations,

which iequire Speç!rtCfAljÍgllon oí-ællgL-U918!þ95, nry application will not bc completc and carrzor be hcard

PRINT: 14 STGNED: /..*'"t
Owner of record Owncr of rccord

Official date of receípt ¡ t lt 6/a7 Hearing scheduled J /O

I, Jean G¡zelccki, Sccrctâry of tbe Planning & Zoung on of the 
-fown of Ncw

Canaan, hcreby certify that at a rneeting of said Comnrission duly held on L) said

Commission by resolution voted

l. That said Special Pcrmit be DENIED

V - 2. Tbatsaid Spccial Pcnnit CRANTED

r)cì-*,

X _ 3. Thar said Special Pcnnir bc efiectivc upon ils recording on the l,aÐd Records in the Town Clerk's

Officc.

- 
ìÁ 4. That norice of such Action be published as required. .* -

'Á5.Conditions,modilications,orr"st'ictions,,/,rt"f.,/",7/,+,.nry.
,*t ãwTÇt ^;¿É4ä:;'* Q"i=a* t->L/*"ú'*

4..
(zæ1.J

Grzelecki, .r1/,¿, 7¿-a.-"ta-.

\UatascrvcÅuscrss\Mamt\My Docurncnß\Paving\Ycar 2009tPavl, 2009 - Invin Park Drivcway\Spccial Pormit E4E Wccd St lrwin Cs¡iñcation

ÀppricadonP&ZPH 12 rs.oe.doc RæGlv.d for rÊcOrd OA l2-2EOq ú 2t 4ZpM
Andseõrrffihr-f-"dÉ-*g4tâz$ü&.k##: 230s seqr 1- rnun¡ ct,ERK
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@ lte

vorgbq PGt fzq
S PECI¡' L PERMIT APPLTC¿,TTON/}UBLIC II4ARING REOUEST FORI!4

orrtrer(s) ofrccord hereby apply for a as (o certai¡ Rc¡l Eçøte ìoceted at:

e

Wífhir 500 fect of snofher Ye¡{ ) No{ tonnof
.AppUcart's Add¡css:

oo rr"l.1o VF-mail Add¡ess:
¡s showu in the New Ca¡¡¡¡ L¿ndRccords: VOLUME ?ll, P

And morc particularly dcscribed bybouading o*ncrs as follows:

Southerly by:Norrherly
Easterly by:

MAE#

Wcterlybp

BLOCK # J4 I

Itr
5

û
Þ

,74 LOT # I
\ o.^

r am requæting a SpË.Cü,L pERMIT pf S*riooþÉJ,-CJ¿jr_o(or rcquastíap.a T{BIIC HEARING)

dcscn'bcdas follows: to atlow for municipal off¡ce space w¡th¡n ,

the first floor of the Guest Apartment

You must attach a dctailed st¿tment dscn'bing: l) the cxisting und proposed use or uscs; a¡d 2) how thc Spccial

Pcrnit critcria arc add¡csscd.

Wero Spccial Permiß or Varianccs previously grantcd for this properg4 Yes Ñ No ( )
If yæ, a copy of thc Certificates or Dccision rust bc atlacbed.

I hcreby acknowlcdge úat unless I comply with provisions of Article 8. Section 8. LG. of the Zoning Regulatiors,

wbichtequte soes:iûc notìficalion oÍ.celdìn neiehbors. my application will trot be cortplcte 8¡dcannotbcbeud.

PRII{I: I SIGNED /¿ f.44 /.{õ? L, -r
Omrof lærd

Official datc of reccipt <tt/zo/ta Heariog scheduled: oa-/ ¿ FJ- -

I, ,1
- 

Jea¡ Gr¿elecki, Sec¡elary of the Pl¡nning & l,6ning Çsmmissìon of the Town of Ncw
oo c>.2/] zlta' ,sud

n G.avcd irrn*rft-;L:!4 tt-43-!- Pn
Æd Ërled W c¡4'\*4;"'At L+À"/

TOWNCLERI(

Canaar:, hercby ccrtí.ft that at a mccting of said Commission duly held
Commission by resolution voted:

I. That said Spccial Permi( be DENßD.,/ r-"---\
--.2á. 

Thôr said S¡rcciat Pennir b(tulrTEd.

----r4. 
That said Speeial Permit b€ effcctive upon its rocording on the l¿¡d Records iu the Town Cterk's Ofûce.

That notice ofsuch Action bc publishcd as requircd

5. Conditions, modifi cations, or restrictions :

4-

A4¿*.a*<;.4)
q\U#\dclus\ÀppDahti¡æl\À'licrcsoñ\Wiodowr\Ter¡rmyll1emdFil6\Contcnt.OullooHOP3llFGfLSpæiatPmitÂpp_I¡fo l00l 09.dæ

Book: 869 Page: 1129 File Number: 3703 Seq: 1



23 Park Street
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S. M. Barnes

Sec re tary

TOWN PLANNING AND ZONING COMMTSSTON
SPECIAL MEETING

Tuesday, August L2, 1980

Members polled:

Willíam D. Hart, JT., Chairman
John M. Jex
John ¡¿. Reid
¡avicl e. Teaze
S. M. Barnês

The Town Planner polted each tisted member regarding the request
of the Board of Selectmen for a Report and Reeommendation on its
proposal to lease the former Lloyd house on Lapham Road to aprivate party for residential purposes-

Each member, after due consideration, votecl unanimously to recom-
mend that it had no objection to the leasing of the house until
such time as the Town decides upon the appropriate use for the
property as a part of the Waveny park complex.

S. M. Barnes
Secretary

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

ng

TOWN PLANNTNG AND ZONING COMMTSSION
PUBLTE HE.AR NG

Tuesday, August 26, 1980
B: 15 P. M.

Present: Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
lulr -

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

William D. Hart, .Tr., Chairman
John M. Jex
Gouverneur M. Nichols
LaszIo eapp
John M. Reid
Crosby R. Smith
David A. Teaze
S. M. Barnes, Secretary
DanieI A. Foley, Town planner



The Chairman opened the Put¡lic Hearing at B:2O p.M. and read the
first Call as follows:

NOTICB IS I{EREBY GIVEN that the Town Planning and Zoning
Commission will hold a Public l-Iearing in the Board Room of
the Town naII on ltuesday, August 26, L9B0 at B: 15 P.l',1. to
cons ider t-,Jre f ollor.u'ing :

I) Applical-ion of lt. T. White, Jr. for a Resubdivision of
six lots on the Westerly side of i,Veed Street and the South-
erly ends of Parish Road and Parish Lane.

Maps 2-7, Block Il, Lots 26L, 262, 263 (H-7)

2) Application of the New Canaan Water Company for a

Zoning Permj-t under Sections 60-4.1.O and 60-4.2(a) to
allow expansíon of an existing storage buiLding on the
westerly side of Weed Street.

Mäp l, Block Il, Loi, 166

3) Application of K. L. Manuel, Congregational Church.
property o\Àrner, for a Zoning Permit under Sections 60-4.lF
and 60-4-2 to allow an additional nursery school on i:he
premises on the !'{esterly side of Park Street, maximum of
eight (B) children, one (f) day per week, tv/o (2) hours
per day.

Map B, Block 19, Lot Bl2
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Acker Ly presenl-ed
it with members of

the
the

H, T. White, Jr. Application and discuss-
Commiss ion.

discussei
the Coilì-

Mr. Negria, the Manager of the New Canaan Water Company,
the New Canaan Water Company Application with members of
mission.

All-hough the To\,,/n Planner reported that she had been notified of
the PubLic Hearing Mrs. Manuel was not present and, as there was

no one present opposed to the Application, it was assumed that nc

one would be pre judiced íf the Application was discussed v¡ith l'lrs
Manuel at a later meeting.

The Chairman reacl the second Call as follows

NOTICB IS HEREBY GTVEN
mission wiII hold a Public
Hall on Tuesday, August 26
proposal of the Conmission
fo I lov¿s :

that the Town Planning and Zoning Com-

I-Iearing in the Board Room of the Town
I9B0 at B:15 P.M. to consider the

to amend the zoN]NG REGULATIONS as

60-I0-5. Rooftop Appurtenances.

fn a Business Zone, flo rooftop appurtenances, incLudíng
but noi- Iimited to stairwell housings, air-conditioninq
units, cooling towers/ solar panels, heat pumps, elevator
shafts or similar mechanical equipment shall extend above
the roof Level of any building unless the following re-
quirenrents are met:
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t CERTIFTCATION

i, s. M. BARNES, Secretary of the To\¡m Planning and Zontnq Commission,
i,ereby certify that I caused the Notice of Public Hearing to be filed
in the Office of the Town Clerk and published ín the NEW CANAAN

ÀDVERTTSER issues of September lL, I9B0 and September 18, t980.

I
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TOWI\i PLJ-\NNTNG AND ZONTNG COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING

Tuesday, September 9, L98O
B:L5 P.M"

lresent: Mr. William o. Hart, Jr.. Chairman
Mrs. oavid g. rindlay, Jr.
Mr. John M. Jex
Mr. Gouverneur M. Nichols
Mr. Laszlo eapp
Mr. John M. Reid
¡{r . crosby R. Smith
Mr. S. M. Barnes, Secretary
Mr. Daniel A. Foley, Town Planner

îhe recessed meeting of August 26, l9B0 was reconvened at- Bz22 P,It.
lnd, upon motion of Mr. Papp, seconded by ivlr. Jex, the MINUTES of
said meeting were unanimousty approved as corrected and the meeting
i;as unanimous ly ad j ourned .

ilhe Cha irman then c a I led the mee t i ng'

ì:,:O p.¡1. and meetíngs were schedu.led
:ne Public Hearing to be heLd on the

of September
for October

28rh.

9, 1980 to orÇer
14th and October

at
2BLit,

ilce r

:he Chairman recalled that no one had been present at the Public Hear-



4
ing of Ar:gust 26th to disctlss the K. E. ManueL and Congregational
Church Application and reported that Mrs. ManueL had asked to qtteni
tonight's meeting to discuss the application. Following a discussion
rviLh Mrs . Manue 1 , upon motion of Mr . Jex, seconded by tttr . Smith, j-t

rvas voLed unanimousllz Lo approve the Application of K. L. Nanuel and

1:he Congregatj-onal Church for a Zoning PermíL to allov,'an ad,lltru,,-r.
¡rill'$¡¡ll:'.\¡ :;r.:itccl .i ir:: i¡e corlr-iucted öli the [ihurch ]:r:'em'1 sss ai I P¿¡r'k Sì;l:e..
ii-ie Fe:'n-i-t .1-c; 'i;e ii¡ni teo r-(.ì no inore than eighb ( B) citl-Lcir"en, one (i)
iia¡¡ per'i.reeli, i.vio (2) hou-.r..,. per day.

Åi"i.r::' cr-,nsi,r,Íe:l¿rt;i.on cf lhe iJew Canaan lJater Coilìpany ApplicaLion: LìÌ),t,r¡

ircii;jr,'n 'lÍ I{l:'- lìe:ci, ¡;ecr:ndei b¡¡ l-fu", Smith, ii; was vc1.ed unani_mo-:isi¡r'
ilr:i'r. tire Appl.: caïj.o¡r oí' 1.he New Canaan i.da.ter Ccnii¡any :'i;i, il Zoning fcl"-
¡i,Ll uuder Se-cl:.¡-.i-is 6C-ll . -l . C and 60-4.2(a) Lo permi i erp¿:l-rsion ol e.ii
,;xir.ii,in,E s'ùoí'íì.Íìr i,'ui 1rÌing iocaterl on i;he iiresie:r"1y s:.ie of Ì,ic.eri S,ti"ee:
l¡ c, :Ì: rrr\ lr.::t.r¡l,-r tJ i, .r \

irc l.irtv;il-ig d-1,':,cuss j.on of ihe iij-y¡ani s C-Lub rîequesi to 'oe perm-i-i-tec tc
iic.'.1 d it¡; ånriLríìl Airt,ì qure Sho'¡,r at the ì'iev¡ Canaan lligh Scìroo1., the Citai:,;-,.,'
:ìlrr,3rtC t.o t;'i-i h i'¡ j ti: i'{r'. .le.rerniah ItIiller and tei- I lìirÌ i-he Colninj.ssicn ¡e:-
.latr:; to hear.' r'f:Ì.ììiese rrtatives of the Cl L;b ai the Pu'o-l ic I{earin¡1 1.ììe
C¡rltn,i ss i cn itcpeij i-,,J l:ol-C :in Octol,.er on ân alnendment to ihe Ììegu-r aii¡ir:,.
Ìtc'u.,'e'zet:', i.f ti:e;v triish 1.o a-ttend tlre September ?-j:'d Ilearing as l'lr. i\liiìii
ii-rdii:ated in iiir' -letter", he i^rou1d suggesl they be repreÍìentec. by one
ol'i;ç6 pec¡r,l.e ìriÍo co¡il.C adcìress tliemsel.ves to'rhe merits of Lhe recile.c:,

iìlhe r:roposed antendmeui v¡as siscussed ab lenght es prepareci by tlle Cha::.-
naìl , suggestj,ons liere made arrd the Torl¡n Pl-anner instructec to requesi
t lie Cot'pcrac j,orr Ceurrsel io check 1,he language and j-t was hoped tirat :;
v;o,;-ld be abie ro cio rjo asi ear-L¡r ¿s possible in order that tÌ-re Puì:jjc
l{c,:ai'-i n¿; cr,.u-id ìle iieiC a-u the Octol¡er Hearing.

lîc11r=¡v,¡ing di:;cussi,on of the suggestion that the Comnissi.on
boncì tc ins,.¡.re shrinlning pools rn¡ou1c1 be prciperly fenceo, it
sessus thab such a. r.egulation \¡ias not withj ir 1,he scope of
í-u¡rr:ii on .

rec¿uire a

lvâ.s Í;he i:r;l-
the nlani:int

l'

'i'hc: Totr'u P1¿intrer explainecl the requesþ of lr{r. John ì{ennecìy,}tt}re 1a!.",.,,e1.j'or the oV,Iner cf- the lvicCrum property on Oenolte, and ttie Commissioli
ag,reed to Li stc:n to the requesL aL the meeting of Serrtenl.er ?JrrJ, l-irL;-
evei'J i'ù v'Jå.s to be understooC ihai the Cominission I s wi llingriess iotisÍ;en was i;l no wa¡I bo be consi-cÌered an indicaLicn that bhe proposei
.r'c-a-l.ignmerit cf' the acceÍisvlay v¡oul-d be approved

1'lre requesi;.t.o ihe Sig:r
o{'t.ìre Burning'ill'ee for approval of a si¡'r'i vias l'¿r-ned ove:,
Cc;rn:r i +;1;ee icr a r"epcrt .

bhis neeiint
the mo1.i or

Ai -r'0:26 P.ilÍ. r i\Íï,. S¡nith moved Lì-ra1. the Comm:Lssi on recess
untii tìle nreet-i n¿ of' Septembe;: 2'j , l9BC, IVr. Jex seconCeci
¿il;c.i it v/es vci-':ci unanimcus;1.y.

o14r). Irl. arnes
Se cre t ary

mAf.r',.r Ðr ^\r'ÀT-rl'T^ ^ÀTTì 
7r\\TTl\lrl allMMTSS.-T-rìN
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SPEC PERMIT'API'[, ICA'I'ION/PUBLTC I{trARING REOUEST FO RìVf

'lhe un<jersigne<f owner(s) of recorcl hereby apply for a SPECIAL. PËRMI'I as to certain lleal Estate located at

ólLSsullJqruç

Within 500 feet of anof her municipality? Yes ( ) No (X) Town of

Applicant,sNume: ÇlcarWirclesst,LCí AdrJress: ¡\ge4t:IjrorvnRudnick. 185AsvlumStrcct

npþticant's'lelephone Number: tl60-509-652? Ernail Address: iherz@brownruslnick.co-nr

tn the waueny znne,asshown in the New canaan Land Records: voLUME lA8. PAGE 575

And more particularly described by bounding owners as follows: 'Ziîî 3tl-

û)a-o a.n
I

I LrJv-\ orNortherly by:
-loi¡ln o{ gtt,

Êasterly by:

MAP # 30

Soulherl¡'by
Westcrly by:

kX.ÀrJ

ll lr

I ant requesring a SpECIAL pERMtT ol'section(s) ?.8 (Telecommunications) (or requesting a PUBI-lc HEARING)

¿escribedasfo-llorvs: Clearwireproposestoinstali jdishesbchindthecxistingscreeninglocatedo,n,tlPofthe

.*irrin* ,uut., t*k lo.át.JãEi¡ãtär.\uenUc in WauTqiPark' Clearlvire propoles tq loc,ate I 9PI,antenna 
on the

pqlnt insidc the existing equipment building localcd adjacent to the

BLOCK # 5f LOT t4 122

w3!.eü4!k.

you must attach a detailed statement describing: I ) the existing and proposed use or uses; and 2) horv the spccial

Permit criteria a¡e addrcssed.

lvere Special Pennils or variances previously granted for this property? Yes ( ) No (X)

llycs, á copy ofthe Certificates or Decision nittst be aflached'

I hereby acknorvledge rhat unless t comply rvith provisions of Artìcle 8. Section 8.1.C' of the Zoning llegulations,

which require s2¿gcific noti{ìcation qf ce'frain neighbor.s. my application rvill nof be complete and cannol be heard

enmr:- V-n.*Q¿.J. Hlf1 SIGNED:
Owncr of

Or'vner of record
+ 

^genl 
fot .\pplicant

tAgcnt for

Official date of receiPt ng scheduled r/et/,ao

t Jean crzelecki, Secretary of thc Plan¡ing&T.oningco¡nmis¡ion ofthe'forv¡l ofNew

r ar a nrecting ol saitl commission duly held on -OJ/ÅillD -. 
-=-, 

said

nGcdy.d for rccord *-E-tO- tO :rt-!-O i zb
rililililllilTillllüillllfifl |lil lilil llilffilfillllmlffilillillllil
Doc ID: 001682730001 TYPe: LAN

Book 831 Page 568
Fltel ã79

Canaan, hereby certifY tha

Comnri-ssion bY resoÌution votcd:

l. That said Specíal Permit be D¡-Y¡n*
\

2. 'l-hat said spccial ncrmit (e 1yN19!y'

i'/ 4. That notice of such Action be published as requircd'

5. Conditions, nlodilìcations, or restrictions:

Grzelecki, S Pubf i

¡

d-rat

:ODM¡\\PCDOCS\DOCS2l N402743 I 3\1
g(sep(6s up*t#*q{Sug$¡'å¡dkå=/ 57e seq: 1

TO}YN CLERK
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Ms. Deluca
VACANCY

TOWN OF NEW CANAAN
PLANNING & ZONING
COMMISSION
Notice is hereby given
that the Planning and Zoning
CommissÍon will hold a
Public Hearrng on Tuesday,
July 27,2010 at 7;00 p,m. in
the Auditorium of the Town
Hall to hear and decide applications
as follows:
1. Upon application of
Edward Mellick, Mellick &
Sexton, P.C., Authorized Agent,
for St. Lukes Foundation lnc.,
owner, for a Special Permit of
Section 3.2.C,7 to allow two
additions to the main school
building, for property at 377
Norih Wilton Roaci, ln the Four
Acre Residence Zone (Map 40
Block 105 Lot 90)
2. Upon applÌcation oi
Edward Mellick, Mellick
& Sexton, P.C., Authorized
Agent, for Cherry Street
Associates LTD Partnership,
owner, for a Special Pernrit
of Section 6.2.E.2.b to allovr'

Ms. Boyd

the use of 1700 square feet
on the lower level for medical
offices rather than general
I¡usiness offices without
providing an add¡tional five
(5) parking spaæs, for property
at 65 Locust Avenue, in
the Business Zone C (Map T
Block 71 Lot722).
3. Upon application of
Edward Mellick, Mellick
& Sexton, P.C., Authorized
Agent, for Melissa A. Vaske,
owner, for a 2-lot resubdivision
tor 5.177 acres of property
in the Two Acre Residence
Zone a|219 Canoe Hill Road
(Map 38 Block 108 Lot 52).
4. UÞon application of
JenniferA. Hez, Brown
Rudnick, Authorized Agent,
for Clear Wireless LLC,
(Clearwire), Applicant,
(Aquarion Water Company
of Connecticut, owner), for a
Speciaf Permit of Section 7.8
to install three dishes behind
the existing screening located
on top of the existing water

tank and locate one GPS
antenna on ex¡sting equipment
building, for property at 671
South Avenue (water tower ¡n

Waveny Park), in the Waveny
Zone (Map 30 Block 11 Lot
221).
5. Upon application of
Steve llsley, Oldford Studios,
L.L.C., Authorized Agent,
for Mark E. and Kirsten H.
Grzymski, owners. 53 Farity
Drive, for a Special Permit of
Section 3.5.F.5 to allow a second
siory addition to exceed
the Maximum Side Yard
Building Height of 20 feet and
the Maximum Side Yard Total
Building Heiglrt of 25 feet, for
property ¡n the A Residence
Zone (Map M Block 138 Lot
H81C).
Dated: July 13, 2010
New Canaan, Connecticut
Jean N. Gzelecki,
Secretary
7 -15
7-22

PLAN¡\'ING & ZONING COMMISSION MINUTBS

TUBSDAY,07127110

REGULAR NTT]iVTI]ERS PRBStrNT: RBGULAR N,IEM]]ERS ABSENT

Mr. Papp, Chairma¡t
Mrs. Grzelecki, Secretary
Mr. Goodlvin
Mr. Hunzil<er
Mr. Rothballer
N{r. Scannell
Mr. Ward
Mr. Wendell

Mr. Turner

ALTERNATIì N{trMBtrRS PRESENT: ALTERNATE MBMBBRS AI]SENT:

Also in Attendance:
Steve Kleppin, 'forvn Planler/Senior Enforcement Officer
Cllistopher Jarboe, Town Aftorney

PUBLIC HEARING

Chairman Papp opened the Public Hearing at7:32 p.m. Ms. Deluca was seated for lvfr

Tulner.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
A Legal Notice was also published in the New Canaån Nervs

NEW CANAAN ADVERTISER, NEW CANMN, CONN., THURSDAY, JULY 15. 2O1O 21p'
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on the issue of the dam. as a matter of safety maybe it can make one of the requirements
fol'thc approval that the applicant not stafi any work on the site Lrntii they produce a
certifìcation fi'om the DEP shorving that they have complied rvith the DEP rcqLrirernents.
Ile put into the record the binder discussed here, as well as a letter fi'om an engineer that
could not be present at the meeting. The thrust of his report has to do rvith horv the
ploposcd activity meshes with the flood plain recluirements in the regulations ancl also the
dlainage runoff issues. He also has some traffic infor-mation that he doesn't have tonight,
and he will sLrbmit that, as well as the picture that Mr. Wr.a1' msnlloned. In acldition, he
has a copy of the t'ecord on appeal of the decision of the Iniand Wetlands Comnrission.
which he r,vould like to subnrítto be considered as well. Also. a few other lesidents
signed onto their petition cluring the meeting, and he will add that.

ì\4r. Papp thanl<ed everyone who spoke, alid assured them that, in its consideration of the
application, the Cor¡rnission will consider the appiicant's property rights, the impact on
the neighbors, ancl whether the applicatíon is going to beiiefit positively or negatively the
entit'e tor,vn. 'faking all of this information into consiclelation, along with the Town's
regulations and State laws, the Commission will corne to a conclusion,

Mr. Stan Mt'tts, 25 Hillcrest Road, said he has owned the properly since i9-12 anc't is
concerned that the Comrnission has already accepted that this is a very intensive use
when in reality it is a low keyed, imocuous operation and has been fi'om the beginning.
Putting iu a commercial building is simply a more intensive use. He pointed out that a
goocl portion of the property is on the river, and he qr:estioned hor,v the size of'a septic
system reqtrired for a multi tenant office building, the setbaclc requirernents taking into
accotrnt the river and a well and the building itseif, and the 24 parking spaces all fit on
this half acre of Ìand. It also concems him that the Commission does not lcnow what
irnpact the dam issue is goirig to have on the building, and also hor.r,obtlusive the outside
lighting ancl signage wiil impact the neighborhood, not to mention tlie adclitional traffic
that rvill be generated.

Tlie public hcaring on this matter was continued until Ar-igust 24,2010.

6. Clear Wireless LLC, Applicant,671 Souih Avenuc

Lpon applicatjon of Jennifer A.Herz, Bror.vn Rudnicl<, Authorizeci Agent, 1'or Clear
Wireìess LLC, (Ciearwire), Applicant, (Aquarion Water Companl,of Cormecticut,
orvner), f'or a Special i)ermit of Section 7.8 to instali th¡ee dislies behind the existing
screeniug located on top of tire existing r.vater tank and locate one GPS antelula on
eristing equipment building, for properf at 67 | South Avenue (water tower in Waveny
Park), in tlre \\/aver-ry Zone (lvlap 30 Biock 1L Lot22l).

Ms, Jerrnifer I'Ierz, Brorvn Rudnick, presented the application. She said Clearu,ater is
cunently upgrading its system to provide faster and larger data transfers. The site is FCC
cornpliant. The appiicant selected the site as it complies vvith its plan of conservation and
deveiopment by r"rsing an existing stlucture which is fully scleened. lvlr. Kleppin pointed
out that the map attached to the application was for the wrong town. \4s. Herz said she
was not a'*are of that and will provide the Commission with an update.

Jane Muschamp, 585 Old Stamford Road, asked if this rviil increase tlie elect¡omagnetic
¡adiation coming f¡om tirat site. Ms. Herz saicl all environment and heaith effects are
govemed by tire FCC. and they have submitted a letter stating the,v will comply with ali
FCC requirements.
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'I'he pubìic ltearir-rg on this rìlatter rvas closeci.

IìEGULAR MBETING

7. Ðeliberation and any possible action on a closed public hearing itetlt.

Discgssiott on ltem #4 Ctrerry Street Associates LTD Partnership, 65 Locr¡st ¡\t'enue

Upon urotion ol'Ms. Grzelecl<i ancl seconci of Mr. Huirziker, the Comlnission voted

unaniilously to approve ihe application'

Discussiott on Itenz #5 Mclissa A. \/ashe, owner,219 Canoe Hill Road

tJpon motion of Mr. Goodwin ancl second of Ms. Grzelecki, the Commission voted

unanirnously to approve the application with conditions.

Conditions, modificatious, or restrictions are as follows:

1. Final approv¿rl shall be obtained from tire Health Department.

2. 'fhe applicant shall submit a Mylar and at least two papel copies of the lecord

map for signing by the Cornmission and fiiing on the New Canaan Land Recolds

rvithin 90 days of the expiration of the appeal period. Tiris silall be dotre prior to
any earth distLrrbing activity on any of the propefiy.

3. Prior to submitting the Mylar map, the applicant shall obtain lot numbels from the

Tax Assessor.

4. All utilities shali be buried underground.

5. Pel Resubdivision lr4ap Prepared for Melissa A. Vaske, prepared by RKW Land

Suneying. clated May 26,2010, on-file with the Planning and Zoning
Depzulmettt.

Discussion ltem #6 Clear Wireless LLC, Applicant, 671 Soutll At'erlue

Upon motion ol' Mr. llunziker and second of Mr. Rothballet, the Commission voted

unanimously to approve the application.

8. Modificatiou of the Plan Approval for 32 Forest Street.

(Witirdrawn b,v thc applicant.).

9. Sign Tasl< Force Report.

None.

10. Appointnrcnl of hvo members for oversight of IÍIOZ study.

Mr. Kleppin explained tìlat the Tor.vn applied for a grant ttu'ough the State of Comrecticut

Office of Poìicy and N4anagement. The State enacted some legulations to make housing

more afforclable, and it set up a proglam for an overlay zone which basically allows
increasecl density for affbrdable housing than current regulations allorv. l\4r. Hunziker
and lvir. Rothballer agreed to become rnembers of this Committee to lvork with the

consultant on the fìnal scope of work and itnplementation of the pial.
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TOUTN PIANNTNG AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGUIÀR ME!TiNG

Tuesday, January II, L977
B:15 P. M,

Mr. William D. Hart, Jr., Chairman
Mr. laszlo Papp, Vice Chairman
Mr. John M. Jex
Mr. ]ohn M. Reid
Mr. Crosby R. Smith
Mr. Walter A. Stewart
Mr. David A. Teaza
Mr. Marshall Walker
Mr. Henry S. Noble, First Selectman and Member ex officio
Mrs. Patterson Morgan, Secretary
Mr. Daniel A. Foley, Town Planner

Ine First Selectman swore in Mr. Smith as a member of the Commission and told him that
ie was confident the Commission would go on smoothty with the additÍon of him as a
nemb er .

lhe Chairman then called the meeting to order at BlIg P. M. and welcomed Mr. Smith
;o the CommissÍon.

Ine Chairman read a request from the Board of Selectmen for a reporl and recommendation
on the proposed exchange of land of West School property with land presently owned by

¡ç{r, Àrchie Stewart and, upon motion duty madç and seconded, after consideration of the
íequest, the following resolution was adopted:

iyHEREAS a proposal has been made to the Board of Selectmen to exchange 0.4I acres
of Town land abutting the West School site for a total of .45 acres of land now owned
'oyÀrchie Stewart, includlng a permanent right-of-way over lands ofÀrchie Stewart, and

1THEREAS the Board of Selectmen has requested a Report and Recommendation from this
Commission on the exchange, in accordance with State Statute, and

I{HEREAS the Board of Education has approved the proposal and released the 0.41 acres
ro the Town

}lOW THERE FORE BE IT RESOLVEÐ that the Commission hereby reports its recommendation

:othe Board of Selectmen that the exchange of property with Mr. Archie Stewart be con-
summated, said property being described as follows:

Seginning at a point on the Westerly side of Frogtown Road at d stonewall intersection
leing a Southeasterly corner of New Canaan Country School, Inc,, thence running in a
oenerally Northerly dlrection along the center of a stonewail the following courses and
dista nce s:

N 35-22-50W 46.7L f,eet
N 42-15-l0E 3.20 feet
N 29-35-50W 38.t0 feet
N 32-56-50W 196.69 feet
N-31-56-50W 31. 16 feet

¡nd N 31 -20-50W I3I . 35 feet to a stonewall intersection on a
Southerly boundary of the Town of New Canaan; thence ttrrning in a generally Easterly
direction along a Southerì.y boundary of the Town of New Canaan being the centerline of
¡stonewall the folLowing courses and distances:

?res ent:
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N 8s-39-108
N 81-04-108
N 83-01-t0E
N 84-35-10E

62.08 feet
35.13 feet

I 1 7. 00 feet
61.00 feet to the point or place of beginning;

e

thence turning and running in a generall Northerty directÍon through lands of the grantor
ihe following course and distance:

N 25-17-i5W 161.78 feet to a point on a stonewall bej'ng a

llortherly boundary of the Town of New Canaan; and a Southerly boundary of land of the
grantee thence turning and running in a generally Earterly direction along a Southerly

boundary of the Iènd of the grantee and the centerline of a stonewall the foLlowing course
>ing
ber t'l
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and distance

S 84-34-10W 104.02 feet to a point being a
stonewall intersection; thence turning and running in a generally Southerly directÍon
along a Westerly boundary of land of the grantee and the centerline of a stonewall;
the following courses and distances:

S 24-15-508 7.74 feet
S 35-41-508 153. 16 feet to a stonewall intersection;

thence turning ònd running in a generaily ]Âresterly direction along a Northerly
boundary of land of the grantee and the centerline of a stonewall the following
courses and distances:

s 43-53-10W
N BB-41-s0W
s 80-27-10W

and S B4-36-10W
beginning. Said parcel contains 9.409 ac.

14.07 feet
10. 31 feet
64. 00 feet
44-02 f.eet to the point oi place of

BE IT FURTHER RËSOLVED that the foregoing recommendatÍon is made for the follorving
reasons:

The right-of-way wlll permit immedlate and reasonable access to the West
School septÍc system for necessary maintenance

The strips êlong Progtown Road will permit the eventual widening of a very
dangerous portion of Frogtown Road.

Those votÍng "Yes"

,)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs

Hart
Pagg
Iex
Reid
Smith
Stewart
Teaze
Walker
Morgan

Those voting "No"

None

Those Absent;

None

The Secretary was instructed to notify the Board of Selectmen of the foregoing action

and that the Commission recommended that the following conditions be made a part

of the legal instrument conveying the right-of-way easement to the Town:

The Town shall have no liabiiity whatever for construction, maintenance
or snow plowing Ín the accessway.

The Town shall have no liability whatever for damage or injury clalms within
the right-of-way.

3. The Town shall have a right-of-way over the entire length of the accessway

The Apptication of a Nursery School was considered and, upon motion dul.y made and

seconded, it was voted unanimously to approve the issuance of a Zoning Permit to

Foxglove School, lessee, St. Michael's Lutheran Church, owner, to allow the use

of the Sunday School facilities for a non-profit Nursery School, subject to the fol-
lowing conditions:

1. The PermÍt shal.l be issued to Foxglove School and shall not be transferable.

t

2, À11 requirements of the Fire Marshal shall be met prÍor to occupancy
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and any conditions thereof met.

4. Enrollment shall not exceed fifteen (15) children at any one time

5. AII parkÍng shall be limited to the " Lower Lot" .

6. The Zoning Permit shaII be obtained from the Zoning Inspector'

ÀtB:S4p.M. BishopHawesandMr. BergmannarrivedtodiscusswiththeCommission
revisions they wished made to the action on.the Morman Church Àpplication in order'that
the Commission might reach a decision as to whether the revisions were significant
enoughto require another Pubìic Hearing. Mr. Bergmann, the architect for the Church,
explained that the original plan had a coverage of 11,500 square feet, the revision had

11,000 and the building would be turned about 400 as some of the ground floor area had

been put underneath and the building turned in order to have less impact upon the sur-
roundÍng properties

the Chairman thanked the Bis hop and Mr. Bergmann for their explanations and told
them that he did not think the question could be resolved tcnight and they retired from

the meeting at 9:20 P. M,

Mr. Jex reqirested that the record note that the discussion with the Bishop and Mr.
Bergmann wès not on the Agenda, he had remained during it but had taken no part in
the dj.scussion nor would be participating in any further discussion or in the decision
as he was a member of the Morman Church although not a participating member of the

Church.

the Town Planner presented Appiications upon whích a Public HearÍng would be re-
quÍred and, before catling the Public Hearing, the Commission considered the Town

Counsel's opinion as to dÍsqualifÍcation of Commission members and it was the con-

sensus that, as no member was onthe Board of the country club, it would not be

necessary for anyone to disqualify himself for the purposes of this Application' It
rvas agreed, however, that the question of disqualification wouid be given further

:tudy.

During consideratlon of the carson Application, the chairman reviewed for the new

members the background, following which, upon motion duly made and seconded, it
rvas voted unanimously that the Application for a Subdivision as shown on map entitled

"subdivision Map Prepared for Cady Daniels Carson New Canaan, Connecticut TwoAcre

Residence Zone Total Area = 10.725 .A.cres", certified "substantially correct" Robert M'
llenrici under date of October 18, 1976 be approved, subject to the following:

1. AII reguirements of the Department of Health and sanitation shall be met'

2. No surface water shall be directed onto either Brookside Road or charter
Oak Drive.

3. Àccess to Parcel No. 59 shall be by way of the accessway and no direct
access to Brookside Road is hereby approved.

4, Parcel No. 57 may use the accessway for Parcels Nos. 58 and 59 Ín lieu
of direct access to Brookside Road.

5. A note calling attention to the conditions of this approval shall be affixed
to the map to be filed on the Town land Records '

ìSign apptications were then considered and, upon motion duly made and seconded, Ít
,,,.tas voted unanimously that the Application for a sign for a store to be known as crafty
iady ¡e approved as submitted as it was the opinion ol the Commission that it was not

iout of line for the location,
j

;ijpon motion duly made and seconded, it was voted unanimously that the Application'

ioið"foniáf Spiriì Shop for a sign to replace the Morehead Liquor sign be approved as

:submitted aslt was in scale with signs of other tenants of the buildins.

lì{o action was taken on the third App}ication, that of Mr. McKenzie on South Avenue'

i¡s the members wished to inspect the site before taking action.
;leraþIe. i

iiioon motion duly made and seconded. it was voted to recommend to the Board of

'. ¡ilËi;;; th. appointmenr of Mr. Ie;< as a member of the inland Vr/etlands and Water
jioutt"t Commission.

e obtained i--ì



TOVüN OF NE T CANA.AN

ZONING PERMTT

z-. 1.'0 0
NO

zoi.re L/2 :'-cte ,ic¡nr=J New Canaan, Conn. ft'uÇ't'tst 3f'1, 1977

tþoll application duly filedr pursüâïlt to and in conformity with t?re
zoning Reulations enacted by the Town Planning and Zoning conmíssion
oi'' the Town,

This pernrit is hereby granted for the fol-1owíng building construcLioi'r,
or Llse of building or buildings or land, viz:

To ei-lo:y 'Lh¿ irsr¡ cri: thc Êilntla¡r .!Íclroo]. feeil,ili.es .fcr a tlo¡t*prcrf:it

?ìì;rÉiÉ)rlz cchoo.I . srtì'r-l ect. tcr cr)Ì:cliti,cna cí l:*-i 'Ju¡;;r,:,-sr:i.o¡: Cate<j

1,-Lï-'11. on land q.F. tþ.9. perrritLee

Nc. ll or, ¡¡u i\rortl: s:-de of ('-snÐJce ili;3-'lr<. treet
or Road in the fown, in cornpliance with saÍd application and accomp*
anying plans anoi. drawingson file in the office oi the ttndersigned,

This perrnit authorizes only the use
and or' said l-and herein provided.

of said building or buildíngs

By acceptance of the Permit, ihe permittee agrees that ail acts per-
formecì tirereunder shall- be in.compliance with the Lav¡s of the State
of connecticu't and the By-Laws and ordinances and Zoning Regulations
of tire Town of New canaan,

By Authority of
The Town Planning and Zoning 'comrnission

of Nevr Canaan

Zonlng Inspector

Perrnit issued to:
I'o:r*Çlove ;lcl:ooi. r)

5 Ctenoice .}ìidge

Assessorts Ma

Block
42

.iderq' Or?i'¿rir,tl1" riì: " 'JöSrlü

lneê Þaid S
5.00

JrCÈ ¿i3.



ACTION
of rho

TOWN PIANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

Àpproved the lssuance of a Zonlng Permlr to Foxglove Schooi,lessee, St.
Mtchael's Lutheran Church, owner, to allow the use of the Sunday school
faclJlttes for a non-proflt nursery school, subject to thê foilowlng condltlons:

1 The Permlt shall be tssued to Foxglove School and shall not be
Lransferable.

2, ¡lll requlrements of the Fire Marshall shall be met prlor to
occupancy.

3. AJI neceesary State and .Local }lealth Departmonts licenses
shall be obtained and any condltlons thereof rnet.

4 Enrollment shail not exceed flfteen (15) chltdren at any one
tlme.

5. All parklng shall be llmtted to the "Lowsr Lot".

6. The Zonlng Permli shall be obielned from the Zorring Inspqcto¡r.

Dêted at New Car,¡aan, Connectlcut thls llth day of January 1977

Ellzabeth P. Morgan
Secretary
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REGULAR MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mrs. Grzelecki, Sec & Chairman Pro Tem
Ms. Deluca
Mr. Iiadman (arrived at 7:04 pm)
Mr, Scannell
Mr. Shizeú
Mr, Turner

COMMISSION MINUTES

ljMAY 27,2014

REGI]LAR MEMBERS ABSENT:

Mr. Papp
Mr. Goodwin
Mr. Ïtard

PLANNING &

ALTERNATE MEMBERS PRESEIIT : ALTERNATE MEMBERS ABSENT¡

Mr. Grofton (arrivcd at 7:07 pm)
Mr. FIinn
VÄCANCY

Also in Attendance:
Steve Kleppin, Town Planner/Senior Offrcer

IIEARING

Chairman Pro Tem Grzelecki opened the
Crofton were seated.

Hearing at 7:00 p.m. Mr. Fli¡n and Mr.

LEGAL
NEW CANAAN ADVERTISER. NEW CONN.,THIJRSDAY, MAY 15,2OI4 9A

1. Arlene Dyrvil<, owner,86 Hoyt FarmiRoad - Special Permit.

Upon application of Diane Starr, DB Desig¡-c, Authorized Agen! for Arlene Dyrvìk,
owner, for a special Permit of section 3.4.C.6 to locate a pool and pavilion in a front
yq¡d, lbr property in the Two Acre Residerice Zone at 86 Hoyt Farrn Road (Map 43
Block 591 Lot 35).

This property is a tbrough lot between New Norwalk Road and Hoyt Farm Road with
vehicula¡ access f¡om I-Ioyt Famr Road. Pbol installer Emie Cavatkay explained that the
owner.would like to install an in-ground pool and pavilion behind the house in what is
technically a front yard- Diane Stan, landsôape designer, stâted that the eústing shed and
fence will remain. The heigtrt of the pavilibn will be 12 feet, 11 inches. The current plan
shows the pavilion set back l0 feet ûom tHe pool and Ms. Starr asked permission to
move the pavilion forward 10 feet so tlat it is even with the pool.

The public hearing on this matter was closèd.

2.' Kaeser Development, LLC, 474 Maid Street - Modificafion of Special Permit

Upon application of Kaeser Dcvelopment, .il,LC, Contact Purchaser, (Richardson
Properties Inc., owner), for a modification þf the previously approved Special Permit of

OWNOFNËWCANAAN in tlp Wavffiy : one at 677 modú¡€¡iofl of the Dæv¡oulv
PLANNING &. ZONING Soùlh Avð[e 1faD 30Blæ* aDDrcvcd SMiâl Pcmit ôf
LIJMMISSIUN 51 l¡t l2ll. Sætion 3.2.C.1. 3.5.F.5 æd
Notiæ is herebv eiva UDoo âmlicali( rofDim 7.1.ts.3.b to allow æmhuctim
that tbe FImiü ed Zonins s'târ- IrÌJ l)esir I, Authøized of a tqÈfmilv dftlliE
Comission will hold I Public fù with redwd side wd o¡ the
Hwins on Trcdry- Mav owr. fur a SD cial Pemit suth sìde ud rrduæd side
27,2014 at 7:00 D.n in the otsecrim 3 4 6 fo locãte ã yard heisht sdbåcL for rmøtv
Stuß R@n N. C. Nâtùrc I io & Eont in the B Rëidmæ Zorc
(}nte( 144 Oem*e RidsÊ to vùd for Dm¡ù y B thê Two d 474 Main Stre€r lMm O

,A,crc Reide¡q
Hovt Fm Rôa

¿ônc at E6
(Mæ43

heü md dæide 4'pl¡etims
as.follow:

Blæk 82I¡t M50).
Mcd: May 9.2014

Block 591 r¡t : 5). Nry CüærL Comectíøt

fora SpÊc¡at Pcmit of Sætim
Benko, Tow!of NoY Cil@,

Contru
9il.E. t to ffiùuct e additifrÂl

Evqo9rnctrq r
P¡rrchaw lR iô ddgn 5-15 5-22

temis @rt for Þ¡oDerw
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Sections 3.2.C.1, 3.5.F.5 and 7. 1.8.3.b allow construction ofa two-family dwelliirg
with reduced side yard on the south side
property in the B Residence Zone at 474

reduced side yard height setbacþ for
Street (Map Q Block 82 Lot M50).

Jobn Kaeser explained that he would like modi$' the previously approved Special ,
Permit by making changes in grading retaining wall locations. There are no changes
to the heigh! setbacks or fooþrint that previously approved

Steve Johnson of 482 Main Sheet state¿t he wanted to ensure Mr. Kaeser's property
would not be directed onto his property. Hewas graded in such a way that runoff it

said that he thinks the proposed to grading will keep runoffoflhis property

M¡s. Grzelecki reiterated that there was
approyed by the Commission in Ma¡ch
a deficiency regarding the Legal Notice did not correctly note the reduced side
yard setback on the Johnson's side and
retaining walls.

for the modification to the grading and

DÍscussìan on rtem #2 - Kaeser Develo¡imen! LLc,474 Main street - Modilìcation
of Special Permit r

change in the location f¡om what was
that the purpose of the hearing was to correct

The pubtic hearing on this matter was cloþed.

nncrrl,[nrvrEETrNG

3, Delibcration and any possible r"tiol oo 
" 
*r"nn*Uc hearing item.

¡

Dìscussìon on ltem #r - Arlene Dyrvik,lowner, 86 Hoyt Farm Road - speciat permit.

Upon motion of Ms. Deluca and. second þf Mr. Turner, the Commission voted
unanimously to approve the application. I

Upon motion of Mr. Flinn and. àecond of Ms. Del,uc4 the Commission voted
r¡ani¡¡e¡sly lq approve the modification]of the Special permit.

!

4. Discussion and consideration to slightty modify the special permit of Lot 713
anù 21 Forest Street pursuant to $q'.2.8.6.d of the regulations.

archipgl JeffWys4ynski reviewed the dodifications to the building plans that his client
would like to make to the approved Special permjt: 1) conskuct thJ lo*", level of the
building in a different location but at the same elevatiorq 2) modify the west elevation to
accommodate an egress stairwell and to laise parapets to accommodate continuous,
insulation" 3) modiff the south elevation by raising the trnderground parking clea{ance by
o1e fo-gt and raise parapets to accommodate continuous insulãtion, *o +¡ -oairy the east
elevation by replacing the shed dormer with a gable and raising the ridgeline. He stated
that all modifications comply with heighd regulations, that there is no cÉange to the'site
plan or approved materials, and rooftop r¡rechanicals will be concealed. Inlesponse rc
questions by Mr. Radman, Mr. wysrynslü stated that the building would be fi.rlly
sprinklered and that the ceiling of ihe.c.overed parking area will t" noirtt"O so piping will
not be visible. Tbe consrruction schedüie wiil be 12 - 14 months. Mr. Radman
expressed concern about neecling to shut ilown Forest Street for major deliveries and
suggested thal neighbors be notified ofthe times of major deliveriei. Owner Ch¡is Gano
says that he has spoken to all Forest street mercbants and fhat they support the project
and unde¡stands what the logistics of thb project will involve.

upon.motion of Mr. sca¡rnell and sccondrof M¡. Tumer, the commission voted
unaoimously to approve the modificatioqof the Speciai perrnit.

5. Request to modify fhe conditions of approval for Toddlertime Nursery school,
St. Michaelts Church,5 Oenoke Riilgc.

Ba¡bara Davis explained that the enrollrnþnt in Toddlertime Nursery School exceeds the
space that the school has at the Congregational Church and that the school would like to
locate iheir 5's class at St. Mjchael's Chlirch in a space previously occupied by the

9
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Foxglove School. In response to Mr 's question about pedestrian traffic between
the two locations, Ms. Davis said there are no elements of the program which
requfue the children to regularly move tbe two locations. Mr. Radman asked that
the Commission shongly recommend to taffic commission that additional signage be
placed near St. Michael's to encourage to sluw down

6. I)iscussion and consideration to the existing Site Plan Application of
David BalI, The Monroe LLC, Authorized Agent, for ESP Wexford
II LLC, owners, (Mrs. Greens

9"n " 
Block I39 Lot 918).

Mr. Bâll agreed that all sipage in the and near the cart storage area, including
the heþ wanted sig4 would be removed.

Although outdoor cart storage was not in the site plan approval, ìft. Ball stated
that carts

¡

continüe
are being stored outside the main and M¡s. Green's would like to
to store them there but would be to permanent hedge to screen tle carts

from view from Park Street. Commi expressed concem about loose cafs. Matt
Taylor, Director of Constuction for ld¡s. 's, acknowledged that store employees
could do a betterjob ofpolicing loose carts Mr. Radman suggested lengthenilg the
existing cart storâge aisles and lvrapping green hedge/screening a¡or¡nd the entrance
to the storage ¿¡e¿ s6 that the ca¡ts would be visible from Park St¡eet.

Upon motion of Ms. Deluca and second
unanimously to approve the modification

Matt Taylor agreed to immediately remove
rmderground parking area. Mr. Balt stated

Shìzåri, the Commission voted
couditions:

in the Business A Zone at 2 Pine Street

The commissionem discussed the best *"ylto -ioi*ize the appearance of the rooftop
units. The consensus was that the small rodftop units, th.e screening for the large roohop
unjts and the building tim should all b" pu,þteå the same 'stormy idonday' dark grey in
a flat frnish.

the store
materials currently stored in the
is experiencing a lack of storage

)

for dry goods and would like to buitd in the parking gamge. Various options
were discussed but no decision was made Mr. Kleppin wants iaput from other
municipal officials. ln rcsponse to Mt 's question about the adequacy ofthe
lighting in the parking garage, Mr. Batl a need to replace some of the light
fixtures. The applicant witl work with Mr. f{eppin to clarify the signage regarding the
shared parking with Oxygen Fitness.

Mr. Ball said that the applicant would like tb place six (6) umbrellaed tables along the
Pine speet side of the building. Mr. Kleppþ asked that these tables be kept offthe rown
portiori of the sidewalk

Upon motion of Ms. Deluca and second oflNar. Shizari, the Conrnrission voted
unanimously 1) to allow outdoor cart storage in an a¡ea desigrred as proposed by Mr.
Radman, and 2) to allow six (6) outdoor talles with umbrellas on the private portion of
the sidewalk along the Pine Street side of the building.

7. Nick Martschenko, Southend RestauranÇ Tenant (Etqg Centcrs Inc., owner),36
Pine Street - Site PIan Modifïcation. ' : : :

Upon motion of Mr. Shizari a¡d second of Mr. Ifirmer, thu Co-*irrion voted unanimously to
amend the agenda to add a modification to the ripproved Site Plan for Southend Restaurant.
Nick Martschenko explained that in accorda¡cq with condition 6 of the previous approval, he
will have 1500 pound and 2000 pound cement planters custom made. He has spoken to the
police and the police felt that given the size andl weight ofthe concrete planters, rsmovable,
vehicle-proof balusters rvould be redundant.

By corisensus, the Commission agreed not to re\uire the balusters.

8. Ditcussion to clarify the interpretation of Sections 3.7.8.1 and 3.5.F.5 of the
7-oning Regulations * Mr. Shizari. (Conþued from April 29,2014).,.I

.!
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After discrssion, the Commission agreed
included in the reduced side yard setback
interpreted consistently with $3.5.F.1 anc

9. Approve minuúes of the April 22,20
2014 Regular Meeting.

Upon motion of M¡. Shiza¡i a¡rd second c

approve the minutes of the April 22,201,
Sca¡¡rell recused themselves).

Upon motion of Mr. Turner and second o
approve the minutes of the April 29, 201,
himself). :

10. AdjournmenL

Meeti4g was adjoumed at 9:03 p.m.

fì
Jean Grzelecki,

I ,Oû0a5e
I 
by conscnsus that dormers are not to be
(93.5.F.5) calculations and that heights shall be

t 63.s.F.2.

t4 POCD Special Mceting and the April 29,

rf Mr. Radmao, the Commission voted to
t POCD Special Meeti::g (Mr.Tumer and Mr

f Mr. Radman, the Commission voted to
I Regular Meeti"g (Mt. Scannell recused

& Chai¡man Tem
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PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES
REGULARMEETING

TUESDÄY, JANUARY 29, 2OO2

REGULAR MEMBERS PRESENT

Mr. Jex, Chairman
Mr. Coburn
Mr. Flaherfy
Mrs. Grzelecki
Mrs. Mason
Mr. Rothballer
Mr. Scannell
Mr. Wendell

ALTERNATE MEMBERS PRESENT

Mrs. Johnson
lùIr.Zech

Also in.A.ttendance:
Iliram Peck, Town Planner
Richard Bond, First Selectman

1. The Regular Meeting of January 29, 2002 was called to order at 7:30 p.m. in the
Town Hall Auditorium as advertised.

PUBLIC HEARING

2. The Chairman called the public hearing to order at 7:31 p.m. and referenced the call'

J. M. TRAYNOR - 728 Carter Street

Application of J. M. Traynor for home business use at 728 Carter Street in the 2 Acre
Residence Zone, (Map 43 Block 222Lot76). Atty. Sperry DeCew representing J.M.
Traynor opposed previous exhibits by neighbor's counsel that suggested that the home

office use by Traynor was responsible for any vehicle accident in the area. Citing the

inflation of accident numbers, the types and various causes he determi¡ed that none

involved the common drive in question. The number of employees was clarified. Gail
Banigan is the full time employee. There was an objection to the petition submitted by
the opposition. The homeowners who signed the petition were no longer living in area or
owned properties to distant from the area. The number of client visits was shown in a
monthly log presented by Atty. DeCew. Ms. Banigan stated that the maximum number

of clients, although rare, would be five in a given day. Atry. Ed Mellick representing the

opposition, Mrs. Thorndike, addressed future policing issues to enforce "occasional visit"
portion of the Regulation. M¡s. Thomdike raised a possible liability issue and believes

the number of vehicle trips exceeds the number of clients in Ms. Traynor's log.

Commission members' questions were answered.

The public hearing was closed.

The Chairman Recogtrized Scout Troop in attendance.



C. and L. COSTIGAN - 54 Marshall Ridge Road

Application of C. and L. Costigan, for a 2 lot subdìvision of 2.53 acres in the One Acre
Residence Zore at 54 Marshall fudge Road, (Map 3l Block l0 Lot 995). The chairman

opened the new application and all forms received by Town Planner. Engineer Holt
McChord representing the petitioners presented the property division of a back lot. The

plan includes the use of existing drive to access lot and the destruction of existing second

dwelling on property line. The septic system will be changed to town sewer. The existing
trees will be maintained with M¡. McChord speculating that as few as three trees will
have to be removed. No one was heard in opposition.

The public hearing was closed.

D. GANNALO -46 Bank Street

Application of D. Gannalo , for a 2lot subdivision of .63 acres in the B Residence Zone at

46 Bank Sneet, (Map K Block 49 Lot 9l). Atty. Michael Sweeney and Engineer Holt
McChord represented the petitioner. The existing house will be removed. The plans are

for one single family home and one single family with subordinate unit. A neighbor, Mr.
Lato, submitted a letter stating concem for the retention of two large Ash trees on the

Brinkerhoff street line. Both trees will be saved by the relocation of the driveway. Mr.
McChord stated the water and sewer lines exist and the current curb cut will remain. No
public opposition heard.

The public hearing was closed.

K. and S. RICCOBONI - 6l Shawberry Hill

Application of K. and S. Riccoboni, for home business use at 61 Strawberry Hill in the

One Half Acre Zone , (Map P Block 97 Lot784). Affy. Carol Young represented Sheila

Riccoboni in her application to use the front oflice of the main house for the purpose of a
licensed massage therapy practice. The aveftge number of clients would be th¡ee clients
per day, three days a week. No construction or additions will be needed. Parking exists

for one additional car between the main house and the separate garage. Supporting letters

were received by Town Planner, including those from the Ryan and Koutsakis families.
Ms. Riccoboni stated that she would not object to the Commissions limit of the number

of clients and hours of operation. A copy of the occupational license will be submitted
for file with the Town Planner. No public opposition was heard.

The public hearing was closed.

REGULAR MEETING

Regular Meeting started at 8:32 p.m.

Mr. Zech was seated for Mr. Hunziker

J. M. TRAYNOR - 728 Carter Street

Chairman Jex proposed that the committees' action on this item be moved to the

February meeting, citing the allowable 65-day consideration period. No objections were
heard.

C. and L. COSTIGAN - 54 Marshall Ridge Road

There was a brief discussion of the revised plan including the elimination of the septic

system and the preservation oftrees on the property. The plan included the use ofthe
existing d¡ive and town sewer line. The plan as approved by the Town Engineer was

found to acceptable. Commission expressed concern that any additional tree removal be

avoided. Moved by Mrs. Grzelecki, Seconded by Mr. Zech. Unanimous approval.

D. GANNALO -46 Bank Street

There was a brief discussion of the revised plan including questions of lot size and

preservation of existing trees by the redirection of the drive on Brinkerhoff Street. The



plan was found acceptable. The Commission expressed concern for the preservation of
the existing berm. Moved by Mr. Scannell, Seconded by Mrs. Grzelecki. Unanimous
approval.

K. and S. RICCOBONI - 6l Strawberry Hill

After a brief discussion conceming the limiting of client numbers to three per day as well
as the hours, The Commission reeommended approval. Moved by Mr. Flaherty and

Seconded byMr. Zech. Unanimous approval.

CGS 8-24 referral for purchase of open space on Weed Street.

After discussion of the property t¡pe and small proposed parking lot, the plan was found
to be not inconsistent with the Plan of Development. Moved by Mr. Rothballer,

Seconded by Mr. Scannell. Unanimous approval.

AVALON BAY - Lakeview Avenue

Application of Avalon Bay for revisions include reorientation of building #8, planting
plan for tree protection area, discussion ofelectric easement through replanted area, and

relocation of electrical box on Elm Street project site.

Discussions were heard from Atfy. Sandak and Mr. Kinol concerning each item. The

reorientation of building #8 will facilitate the addition of a tot lot. Mr. \ilendell asked

that the propane tank be moved from its underground location near the tot lot to the other

side of the building. Mr. Kinol agreed. Architectu¡e will remain as original plan but level
is lower.

PIan for tree protection area was revised. Number of trees to remain was lower than

expected. Additions of evergreens and deciduous trees are on plan which includes

S30,000 to $40,000 worth of trees and sh¡ubs. The Commission noted that some plant
material will athact deer. Mr. Kinol will consider variety changes.

Plan was presented to increase plantings around electrical easement. Chairman Jex asked

if easement could be moved. M¡. Kinol stated that site change would conflict with sewer.

The Commission asked if CL&P will allow plantings. Mr. Kinol stated that the planting
plan will be allowed and maintained but not changeable. Mr. Kinol presented photos of
large trees that have been saved by easement placement. the Commission expressed

concem about the excavated cliffon site. M¡. Kinol assured the Commission that a
protection fence will be added immediately. The Commission asked how plantings

would be maintained and was asswed that the plantings have a one-year guarantee and

irrigation issues would be add¡essed.

The above ground green transformer on the Elm Street Office site was proposed to be

moved to the back of the lot and the lines placed underground. The transformer would be

placed near a sidewalk accessible to railroad parking. The placement will ensure a 5'
walkway clearance for pedestrians.

All proposed changes were found to be acceptable. Moved by Mr. Flaherfy, Seconded by
M¡. Wendell. Unanimously approved with modifications noted.

Administrative Actions by Town Planner

A. Approval of request from New Canaan Baseball Inc. for play at New Canaan

Country School for 2002 season. No opposition voiced by neighbors.
B. YMCA temporary construction trailer at 564 South Ave. This is acceptable as

long as it is removed promptly after construction is completed. There are to be

no unnecessary lights or sips.

C. Planting plan for Park Slope condominiums. Acceptable as long as limited to

slope.
D. Questions regarding the Domino residence, 83 Long Lots Road. Item removed

from agenda by the Town Planner.
E. Extension of Philip Johnson special permit was accepted with no changes to use.



*>

Actions approved. Moved by Mr. Flaherty, Seconded by Mr. Wendell.

SIGN COMMITTEE REPORT

A. Plaza Too, 145 Elm Street for a retractable awning with signage,
was approved as submitted.

B. Wavenv Care Center, 3 Farm Road for two signs attached to stonewalls,
was approved as submitted.

C. Fleet Bank
42 Forest Street, Replace two (2) existing wall signs, was approved as submitted.
94 Elm Street, Replace two (2) existing wall signs, was approved as submitted.
218EIm Street, New wall sign and New wall sign, was approved with
modifications, only one sign permitted, applicant must choose.

The sign report was approved as submitted. Motion to approve the report by Mr
Rothballer. Seconded by Mr. Scannell. Unanimous approval of repof.

ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS

A. YMCA tempor4ry addition of St. Ma¡k's daycare to double in size was
recommended for approval for no longer than 12 rnonths. Movecl by Mrs. Mason,
Seconded by Mr. lWendell.

B. ABC on I-ocust Avenue for construction of room and bath above garage may be

approved administratively. Applicant must provide acceptable plans that should not
include a kitchen area and neighbors to be notified. Moved by Scannell. Seconded

by Mr. 'Wendell. Unanimous approval.

Discussion on possible ZoningRegulation revisions. Moved to the February 26,2002
Meeting. Hearing date to be set at that time.

A brief discussion of POCD included density versus FAR and the benefits of each. The
Commission discussed a possible telephone survey for the POCD. Discussion on POCD
will continue at special February 12,2002 meeting.

The meeting was adjoumed at l0:15 p.m.

Jean N. Grzelecki, Secretary
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TOI.II'! FLANN I NG AND ZON I NG COI4l''iISS ION

REGULAR tvlEETING

TuEsonY, Mav 27, I9B2

REGULAR MEMBERS PRESENT: REGULAR MEMBERS ABSENT I

Mr. David M. RurkelvIr. WiIliam D. Hart, Jr., Chairman
tr'frs. David B. Findl.ay, Jr.
ìvf r. Lasz-1o Papp
lr{r . Gouverneur M . Ni chol s
ìvf r. Walter T. FlahertY , Jr .

lfr. Victor H. King
Mr. Crosby R. Smith
il{r. Churchill B. Phyfe, SecretarY

ALTERNATE MEI"IBERS PRESENT: ALTERNATE MEMBERS ABSENT;

NoneLlr. Lawrence \Y. DeVi to
iif rs. John Baldrvin
l',fr. Sta.nley lt'f . Barnes

The chairman convened .the Regular Meeting of May 27, L9B2 at
B:40 P. M. jn the Board Room of the Town Hall and designated Nlr'

DeVito to act for lvlr. Burke. upon motion of Mr. King' seconded
by Mr. Smith, the N1INUTBS of thè Regular hfeeting of April 27,

IgB2 lveïe unanimously apploved as. submitteci ' upon motion of Mr '

ì{ichols , seconclecl'by: tvtr:' I Smith , the IlINUTES of the Special ìvf eet-
ing of ita)' 1.1, Ig82 were unanimously approved as amended'

fir. [{i1ton Johnson then presented a p1an, elevations and cross-
sections of the proposecl solar greenhouse building to be erectecl
at the Nature Ceáter on Oenoke Ridge. Pursuant to the provisj ons
of Section B- 24 of the General Statutes of the State of Connecti-
cut, the Boarci of Selectmen requested a report and recommenda'tion
from the Tov¡n Planning and Z,oníng Commission with regard to th js
proposal.. After discussion, upon motion of Mr. Papp, secouded by
itt.-Nicho1s, 1t wâs unanimously voted that the Secrelary be in-
structed to inform the First Selectman that the projecb as pre-
sented does not violate any provisions of the Town Plan of Devel-
op*"ni, and that therefore, itr" Com*ission f i-nds no objection to its
construct ion .

The Town Planner presented the request of Intex Corporation for à

Z'oning Permit to ä1lo* .t-t additional use, a used càT dealership, at
the New Canaan Texaco property at 272 El.m Street. The Zoning Board
of Appeals, acting under its authority as representative of the
Statã Commissionei of Motor Vehicles, had approved the location for
a used ca-r: cìealership at its meeting of January 4, 1982 and had
no¿ed the necessity tor review of the Zoning Permit b!'the Plan-
ning and. Zoning Commission. Acc.ording to the provis;ions of Section
60-Í7.3, Subseótions O ancl P, a determination of the off-street
mctor vehicle parking facLlities would need to be tnacie by the Com-

mission. Attorney Mãrvin Gruss of Harvthorne, Ackerly and Dorra-nce
represenled the lâtex Corporation and introduced li{r' Keith Simpson,
Environmental Design Assoòiates, as an expert rvitness. Mr' Simpson
presentecl a plan of the available parking spaces at the Texaco
bt"tio,-r an¿ described their existing ancl proposed utj-liz,ztion. l\'1r'.

Nevi I Ê Frve . presictent of the Intex corpor¿rt ion , a1so appearecl and



TOWN OF NEW
CONNECTICUT

CANAAN
06840

CHARLE'S P. MORTON
F¡RST SELECTMAN__.-__\--

TELEPHONE
(203) 966-1687

l4ay 20, L9B2

IUr. WillÍam D. Hart, Jr., Chai::nan
Planning and Zoning Conunission
Tc¡vqn Hall
77 }[aín Street
New Canaan, @nnecticut 06840

Dear l"lr. Hart:
.:ß

E:closed, find a copy of the agréânent between tlre
Tov¡n of New Canaan and the Natr:re Cento:¡ relative to tlre
proposed Horticultr-lral Education Building.

Ttre Tcnn: Co¡rncil approved ttris agresnent at their
rreeting of May L2, L9B2

Will you please consider this itsn for ccrnnission ap-
proval at lour:earliest convenience.

Sj¡rcerely,

€-/"r¿rç%æ
Charles P. Moiton
First Selectmart

CPM:dh
cc: I4r. Milton Johnston

e¡'rcl. (I)

ji



THIS AGREEMENT, by and between the TOWN OF NEW CÀNÀÀN, a

unicipal corporation located in the County of Fairfield and Stat

f ConnecÈicut (hereinafter called Town), acting herein by the

OARD c¡F SELECTMTI¡Í {hereinaftêr called Selectmen} , hereunto duly
uthorized by vote of the TowN couNcrI, of Ncw canaan, connecticut

(hereinafter caI1ed Cou¡cil). under date of l{ay 12? I9 82

nd the NEf{ CÀNAà,N NATLJRE CENTER ÀSSOCIATION, INC., a non-profit

rporation located in Lhe Tor.¡n of Nev¡ canaan, county of Fairfiel
State of Connecticut (hereinafter called Nature Center), acti

rein by REBA ROORBACH, its presiclent, hereunto duly authorized.
i.

WHEREAS, the Nature Center is d.esirous of replacing at its
t and expenses the existing greenhouse complex at the Susaa

'B1iss Park_, which greenhouse complex is being used by and

under the supervision of the Nature cenLer Ín accordance with
arrangement between the Nerf¡ canaan NaÈure center .Association,

. -end the Board of Selectmen dated. November l-7, ]-g7O, because

the fact that this greenhouse complex, through age, the elemen

hard use, has reached a conilition where heating is inefficien
gements are inconvenient for present use and maintenance is

ncreasingrly expensive and decreasingly effective; and

WIÍEREÀS, it is'¡íroposed that upon completion of such ner,¿ gre{

e complex by the Nature Center, wÌ¡_ich complex is to be herein-

fter called the Horticulturar Education Building, the,Town will
the presently existing greenhouse complex, íncluding the

aintenance thereof, (with the exception of the existing frame an,

tone "headhouse" or potting shed wh-ich shall remain operationat)

shaLl dispose of the same ãt its own e>(pense as it sees fít.

NOt^l , THEREFORE, it is mutual.ly agreed as follows:

I. The Nature Center may at its sole cost and expense unde¡.

ke and comprete the construction of the Horticultural -Education

uilding, the same to be located in. the area immediately West of
he presentl.y existing garage and garage apartment subject to, thr

WTTNESSETH:

llowing terms anil condlítions:



(a) The location, architectural plans and specífications

hereof together with all other pertinent facilities relating there

shall be approved in writing by the Board of Selectmen.

(b) The architects shal-l be hired by the Nature center,

hich organization shall pay for the same, and the Town of New

aan shal1 be under no obligation to pay the architects -for their

ervices or assistance.

(c) The architects shal1 furnish to the Nature Center,

hen the plans have been approved by the Nature Center and the

electmen, a cost estimate on the complete work, incJ-uding all

tectural anil engineering fees.

(d) The amount of the architects' estimate as to costs

the amount of architectst and engineering fees shall be raised

the Nature Center in cash or by collateral, bond or other form

f security satisfactory to the Selectmen,' It is presently esti-

ted that the comptete work, including architectural and engineer-

¡lg fees; wilI cost $750,000 approximately.

(e) Upon anQ. only upon the raising of the funds as afore

aid shall a contract to consLruct the Horticultural Education

uilding be executed, the contract to be approved by the Selectmen

r to signing by the Nature Center. Such contract shall run

the Natu¡e Center and the person, firm or corporation who

o.-lr.un awàrded thå construction contract and shall not involve

he Town in any obligation relatíve thereto, nor shall the Town

named as a party therein. However, it is agreed and understood

at the Nature Center and the construction contractor shall have

11 permission to and may enter upon the land of the Town known

Susan Dwight Bliss Park for the purpose of constructing the

cul-tural Education Building in accordance v¡ith the plans and

pecifícations approved by the Board of Selectmen.

(f) If at the tÍme the bid on the contraet for the work

the Horticultural Education Building is acceptetl by the Nature

it is found that the total costs, including architectural

engineering fees, are greater than the amount of funds previous

-2-



y raised, no contract shall be signed and no work shall be under-

aken until the amount.of funcls raised are equal to or are greater

han the amount of the contt'act plus all costs of architectural an'

ngineering fees

(s)ItistheintentandPurPoseoftheNaLurecenter

hold the Tos¡n fully harmless for any and aÌl ciaims by third

arties in connection wÍth the construction costs or other inci-

entals relative to the construction of the Horticultural Educatio

the Horticúlj(h) During the course of construction of

ural Education Buitding the Naiure center shall provide any -ancl

all general liability insurance ¡rolicies necessary ín connection

th the construction work in a minimum amount of $500r000, to-

gether with all fire insurance and other casualty policies, which

pöIicies shall run to the benefit of the Nature center or the Town

as their respective interests may appear-... certificates of insur-

anc.:e to that effect sha1l be furnished to the Town. upon comple- 
,

tiol ih" tottt will provide at its expense all liabi1ity insurance,,

Lôgether with fire and.other casualty policies, covering the HortÍ

cuúural Education Building up to iÈs full rePlacement .value.

2. Completion',. for t}ie purposes of this, agreement,. shall mea

(a) the architects and engíneers have certítiea to thè Nature Cen-

ter and the Town that all work on the new Horticultural Education

nuilding has beén completed and (b) a certificaLe of occupancy has

been issued by the Chief Building official of the Town of New Cana

3. The Town agrees to continue to provide the current level

of servíces for maintenance of the Nature cenler, incl¡¡ding the ne

Horticultural Education Buildting in accordance with the arrangoñe.n

dated November I7, ::g7l, as now or hereafter amended'

4.TheNaturecentershallcomplywithallstate;.Federal.an

local laws, rules anit regNlations and ordinances. relating to the

construction.of the said new Horticultural Education Building com-
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plex and any and aIì- permits which may be required shal-l be obtain

ed and paid for at tile expense of the Nature Center.

5. Upon completion of the Horticultural Education Building'

as aforesaid, the Town shall irunediately discontinue the mainten-

ance of the ,presently exisbing greenhouse facilities, (with the

exception of the existing frame and stone "headhouse" or putting

shed which shall remain operational), the Nature Center shall re-

mcve all of its presenL activities therefrom. and the Town shal1

t its own expense dispose of the same by sale or razing, as it

shaI1 deern best

6. The Horticultural Education Building' upon completion,

shall become the property of the Town without Payment therefor or

any pa:rt thereof by the Town, and the Town shall be under no obli-

t.ion to the Nature Center or any other person or persons relati

to the costs of the construction thereof.

7. IÈ is ant,icipated thaÈ thê proposed construction work

11 begin not fater than December 31 ' L982 and shall be complet

as'iàÞidly and speedily as possible.

8. .The Nature CenLer acknowledges that fulfillment of the

isions of section 49-41 0f the General statutes of connecticuÈ

a condition precedent to apProval by the Town of New Canaan of

construction contract.

IN IIIÎNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set thei
espective hands and seals this ' 13th

iqned, sealed and delivered
of:

day of ¡lay

TOhT{ OF NET^¡ CÀNAÂN

BY
c es P.

BY

A Majority of the
Board of Selectmen

NEW CÀNAÀN NATURE CENTER
ASSOCIATION, INC.

n the

to the Selectmen

¡\¡'e^-o eß-e

to

t

, 1982.

m/1 \)
ter

Je,

BY

/"¿¿-¿^
t



,

Personally appeared CIIÃ,RLES P. MORTON, JENNÍFER W. DELÀGE
ROBERT P. REÀDY, the BOÀRD OF SELECTMEN of the TOWN OF NEW CANÀÀN,

unto duly authorized, three of the signers and sealers of the
oregoing instrument, and acknowledged the same to be their free
t and deed, in the capacities aforesaid, before me,

c

STATE OF CONNECTICUT)
)

OF FAIRFIELD )

rE oF coNNEcTrcur)

ss. Neh¡ Canaan

Ne\,J Canaan
D{o"áRy P.uBt.fn

**,Ìiåï,ff,;;sffi[È,*

President of NEW CANA-AN

)ss
TY OF FAIRFTELD )

Personally appeared REBA ROORBACHf
ÎT]RE CENTER ASSOCIÀTI ON , INC., hereunto duly authorized, one of

s*gnera and sealers of t,he f instrument, and acknov¡led
ed

oregoing
and deed,the same to be her free act

said corporation, before me,
and the free act and

c
VJVI.¡.rl F .!/tr-: .. ..

St¿tu oi c.:'i:cir,." òr,,1,'.', - 
,

,My conrnri:s¡on tÃi;;r" A;;;1, tr' i +
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BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMÉNT

New Cane¿n, Gonneclicut

7øa

me¿rs of rhe Ordina¡ces a¡d rle %^"g Rcgularioru of úrc Town of New C¡,¡raa¡

occuP¿ncy es below.

@€-k. 1Ê

32
20
4I Ng 7796

CERTIF'ICATË Otr OÇCUPANCY
n"¡.d -....è,P.1+.1..1.1-r. . , .., te. 2.9

Thb i5 ro ceaify thar building er ..... .I.{ 1.. 9e.49-li.e-..8i.d9.9....:...I{ei:1...Ç-a.na.a.n...Nêtsre....p--e..¡}.ter.................

a' þ.$.iIding,.,r.enovâtion. under P*mir No. .........À r875.3.. conformg substantielly
and is hercby

o rlc ngui¡c.
approwd forBuilding

indicated

/u-*.u
for ocarpancl .,,. .,.....èP..r

./.*r-.-. .'t/,çu
Approvcd iI 13 , rggg

Noúce:-If tJrís c¡nificate is lost or desro¡æd, a duplicatc ahould fro- úe Building Inspcaion

Dçanment.' 
Any chenge or exrersion ol úa r¡s¿ hcrein approvcd rcquiræ a new ctrtificaæ of ocrupanry

Coiies ofïir c¿rti.6cate mey be e!r.i'sd "i the B,rilding Iospcdon Dcparrntnt er a chergc of æ¿ dollrr.
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June, 1998

On October 9,1997 the Planning and TanngConmission ap,proved reno\¡atíons for
the existing arf workshop building to apcmnodate an additional prescbool
classroom for the New Cenaær Nature Center - Beginner'g Nature Prograrn, Annex
on the growrd level.

It is understood that the preschool classroom will meet all state licensing
requiremeuts.

Dan Foley
Torm Pla¡ner
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144 Oenoke Ridge
New C¡naan, Connecticut 06840

(203) e6G9577
Fax (203) 96G6536

NEW CAIqArqlV
NATURE CENTER

Early Childhood Educetíon Building
(prcsently the Art TVorkrhop)

Fact Sheet

June 23, 1997

Zone: ! acre Residen_tlg! Assessor's Map: 32 Block: 20

Present Use:

Proposed Use:

Proposed Construction:

A. Setbacks in Feet

Nea¡est Side

B. Lot fuea in Acres

C. BuildingCoverage in Sq. Ft.

D. Buildine Heicht

I¡ Feet:

In Number of Stories:

Ground Floor: Maintenance Shop and Storage
Main Floor; Multipurpose crafts and program room; sforage

Ground Flooc One üccnsed preschool classroom
Main Floor: Multipurpose crafts and program room; rorage

lnstall water and sewer service; Renovate interior; New porch to be added
to shelter grounä floor entrance on north side; existing attached storrge
shed to be replaced with an enclosed code compliant stair connecting the
firsr and second floors

39J78 39.77E

Pròposed

1r/2

1446 (includes porch)

25

Lot: 41

Existing

t tl?

r27Q

25

2
.,
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NDU-L2-2ØØ3 LØ136 COMÌ"IUNITY BRSED REGULÊT' N P.Ø2/Ø2

F

f4weú K,'rerr
LÃkt- Røa^s

ãq*f ;^btÁd
frtüt Ce,vÊk,

xlahw Cø,,{þ"

Town Zoning Department

Town Building Department

! Town Ffre Marshat

X Director of Health

AN tl lnspection

tr Archítectural Review

Administrative Review/lnopection Not Required

HA.S BEFN CO|VIPLETED AN:

tl child Day Gare Center

Group Dqy Csre Home

Ll |r-u- &

üJ*,
(Street A.ddrees)

e.^ A (r 06
(Town) (8tate) (z¡p)

The staté Buifding codes in effect atthe time qf construcilon
n apter I, Artlale Xl of the Fire Safety Code

Town Zor¡ing Reg ulation s

Health Ordinances

u PBELIMINARY AFPROVAL IS GRANTED

FINAI APPROV AL IS'G NTED ,(-ó1" tr¿¿ dt'{4^J"
Signed: ..l

Title:
æ

\ t9*-sq.¡*

Town: yr-) ,r-t'¿ b,,\ û--a,< (

Date: t\,)OV.q¡¿[e-1- Loo



Lv¿rþ eeJJo ryew Ldnaan flature center Øooz/ ooz

PROV L FOR ÍLD D Y ARE

F-
Tr
u

ïown Zoning Department

Town Building Department

Town Fire Marshal

Director of Health
AN t] lnspection

Architectural Review

Adrnin istrative Review

Reason for Ap.proval Request

F
HAS BEEN ÇOMPLETED ON:

Ch¡ld Day Care Center - program Name:
Group Day Care Home - program Name:

Lic.#

Lic.#

LOCATED AT: L C
(Street A

CI ô6R q,ô
(Town) (State) (z¡p)

ls coNSTRU CTED IN CCORDANCE WITH APROPRIATE U SE GRO UPSAND:

Connecticut State Building Code (CGS sec. 29_25 2-1c)
connecticut state Fire safety code (cGS sec. 29-292-sd)
f] ru"w Day Care Occupancies

Lj Existing Day Care Occupancies

Other

M
l

(list code tiile, edition, and section)
Town Zonin g Regulations

Health Ordinances

q
S'g

Tiü

PRELIMINARY APPROVAL IS GRANTED

FINAL APPROVAL IS GRANTED
ned:

e

Town: NJeu-)
<<-r--

Car.a,.

Date ì\
s:\Division\Liccn Forms\Generic Local Approval for C¿¡e.doo 0
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Robert A. Fuller
Attorney at Law

75 East Meadow Road
Wilton, CT 06897
(203) 762-5888

March 20 ¡ 2OI7
To: New Ganaan Planning and Zoning Commission

77 Main Street, New Canaan, GT 06840

MEMORANDUM

The main question covered in this letter is whether you can have two

principal uses on the same property in the four acre residential zone,

including special permits in addition to permitted uses and existing special

permits.

l. Requlatorv framework

The use and proposed use of Grace Farms Foundation does not

meet the test and examples of what constitutes a religious use. The uses

and proposed uses of the Foundation also do not qualify as a permitted or

accessory uses to a religious use of the church operating as a special

permit use in a residential zone under any of the three categories. The

operations of a philanthropic or eleemosynary institution are more

extensive and go far beyond the functions of a church, and the purposes

and uses of a church and its directly related activities are different from a

philanthropic organization. At most only a small percentage of the

Foundation's existing or proposed use of the property has any connection

with the church or any religious use. The use of the property as conference

center and restaurant are not religious uses, nor is the use of the property

1



for a "club", ¡f that is also an intention or proposal by the Foundation.

There are other issues which are covered in other opposition

statements to the proposed special permit(s) for the subject property, such

as past and existing violations of the zoning regulations, compliance with

the plan of conservation and development, parking, traffic, security and

operational uses, which will not be covered in this letter even though they

may be considerations for the Commission in deciding whether to approve

the proposed special permits.

Article 3 of the Zoning Regulations covers residential zones.

Under section 3.2 B the only permitted residential use is a single family

dwelling. The subject property is in the 4 acre residential zone.

Under 3.2C various types of uses are permitted by special permit, including

(1)several "residential type uses" and under "institutional type uses":

(10) municipal facility including public school, park, recreational facility, or

other public use on land owned or leased by the Town of New Canaan;

(14) religious institutions; (17) philanthropic or eleemosynary institutions

defined as organizations serving a significant community need

Philanthropic is not defined except referencing the definition of

eleemonsynary, which is defined as "organized and operated for the

purpose of providing a public service or activity without profit". The

dictionary definition of philanthropic is having to do with or showing

philanthrophy; generous; charitable. A strong wish to help human beings,

showing by giving large sums of money to causes that help other people.

2



Section 3.3 covers permitted accessory uses in residential zones.

Accessory use is defined in section 2.2 as "a use which is customarily

incidental and subordinate to the principal use of a lot or a building located

on the same lot therewith." Principal use is defined in section 2.2 as "the

primary or predominant use of any lot or building." Section 3.34(1) states

that customary uses are "accessory uses customarily and reasonably

incidental to a permitted principal use." The stated uses include ones

permitted without a permit, ones permiffed by zoning or other permit or

ones permitted by special permit. This definition is consistent with

Gonnecticut case law on this subject. An accessory use must be both a use

which is customarily incidental, retated and subordinate to the principal

use, and must be on the same lot.. Lawrence v. Zoning Board of Appeals,

158 Conn.509,511 (1969); Clifford v. Planninq and Zoninq Commission,

280 Conn. 434,453 (2006); Graff v. Zoninq Board of Appeals,277 Conn. 645,

658, 659 (2006)

Permitted accessory structures under section 3.4 state the same

three types of uses. Other structures permitted by special permit include

other accessory buildings or structures not customarily and reasonably

incidental as determined by the Commission, to a permitted principal use.

To the extent that this provision may apply, it can only be considered as a

use which is both clearly accessory and directly incidental to the main

expressly permitted use in the residential zone, because otherwise this

provision would be contradictory to the language and purpose of the other

3



regulat¡ons on th¡s subject.

Religious institution is defined in section 2.2 as a place where

persons regularly assemble for religious worship, and which is maintained

and controlled by a religious body which is organized to sustain public

worship. Grace Community Church is a religious institution with ancillary

accessory uses. lt operates under an amended special permit issued by the

Commission in 2013, with conditions of approval tailored to the operations

of a local community church. Section 8.28.6.b states that "a special permit

shall only authorize the particular uses or uses specified in the

Commission's approval."

Grace Community Church has a special permit use in a residential

zone. Grace Farms Foundation has filed an application for approval as a

philanthropic organization and a club. lt also wants a conference center

and a restaurant on the subject property. lt does not meet the definition of

a religious institution.

What is a religious use for zoning purposes is also discussed in

section 322 oi Am. Jur. 2d, Zoning and Planning, at page 330:

"Whether a use is a religious one is a question of fact. 'Religious
use' for zoning purposes, is conduct with a religious purpose, the
determination of which focuses on the proposed use itself, not thre
religious nature of the organization, A structure qualifies as a church
if it is regularly and predominantly used as a place of public worship.
A church cannot enjoy the completely unfettered use of its property
merely because the activities conducted on the property bear some
relation to a church purpose; to fit within the definition of a 'church'
or 'church use', the activities or the use to which the property is put
must be reasonably closely related, in substance and in space, to the
church's purpose.'

4



For example, in Dauqhters of St. Paul. lnc. v. Zoninq Board of

Appeals, 17 Conn. App. 53, 58-62 (1988), a special exception was upheld for

an order of Catholic nuns to construct a convent, chapel and a religious

book store in a residential zone because the uses were sufficiently related

to a "church or other place of worship".

Under section 1.54 (1) any principal use of land, buildings, or structures

not expressly permitted by these Regulations is prohibited. (2) Any activity

not expressly permitted in the Regulations is prohibited. Zoning

regulations are either "permissive" or "prohibitive." Under the permissive

type of regulations, which is the one which applies in most municipalities,

including New Canaan, a use is automatically excluded unless it is

expressly permitted in the zoning reg ulations. Heim v. Zonin

Appeals of Town of New Ganaan, 289 Conn. 709,717 (2008); Planninq and

Zoninq Commission of Town of Lebanon v. Gilbert ;208 Conn,696,708

(1988); Graff v. Zoninq Board of Appeals,277 Conn. 645, 653, 654 (2003).

ll. Foundation Application

Since a principal use is a primary or dominant use of a lot, there

cannot be more than one principal use on a lot. This is reinforced by the

fact that the only expressly permitted use in a residential zone is a single

family residence. Section 3.28(1). For example, in the four acre residential

zone you cannot build two residences on the same lot. Thus, except as

otherwise stated in the zoning regulations, there cannot be multiple

primary uses on the same lot or parcel of land, and there is no provision in

5



the regulations, such as mixed unit developments which exist under the

regulations of some municipalities.

While there are not many cases on this subject, that is arguably due

to the fact that the answer is obvious. One case that has been referred to

by both sides in this case is Sun Oil Co. v. Zoninq Board of Adiustment of

Boroush of Avalon, 669 A.2d 833 (1996), 286 N.J. Super 440. That case held

that where various principal uses were allowed by the zoning regulations

on one property, that it meant a single primary or main use of the property

and that two permitted uses were not allowed on the same lot. Even though

that case is not controlling in Connecticut, it recognizes the universal

concept in zoning law that the zoning regulations control what uses are

allowed or disallowed in the municipality, and that where a use is not

expressly provided for it is prohibited, 669 A.2d at 835, and that the

dictionary definition of a principal use means the first, chief or most

important use, and that the property cannot be used for a mixed use,

namely two permitted uses, unless the zoning regulations allow it.

Special permit uses are uses which are not automatically allowed in

a zone, unlike an expressly permitted use. A special permit requires the

approval of the zoning commission and compliance with multiple

standards and tests in the regulations. While certain specified uses are

allowed by special permit in a residential zone, it logically follows that if the

primary use of a lot is for one special permit use allowed under the

regulations that there also cannot be another special permit use granted

6



for the same lot if the first use is a primary one. ln this situation the church

is the primary special permit use. Stated another way, if you can't have two

permitted uses (i.e. two single family residences) on one parcel, how can

you allow one permitted use and one or more uses requiring a special

permit use, namely one that is not automatically allowed, on the same lot in

addition to an expressly permiffed use or another existing primary special

permit use? [The Sun Oil case also states at page 837 that where both a

single family dwelling and a two-family dwelling are principal uses, both

dwellings cannot be put on the same property even if they otherwise met

the bulk requirements of the district.l Expressly permitted uses are

automatically allowed on a parcel, but special permit uses are not.

The point is obvious, which explains why there are few reported

cases on this subject. Whether more than one use is allowed on the same

property depends on the terms of the zoning regulations. Unless there is

an express regulation allowing it, only one use may be allowed as a

principal use or as a special permit use, which is the situation under the

New Canaan zoning regulations.

As stated above, there is an insufficient connection between the

operations on the site by the church and the Foundation. The Foundation

cannot operate under the special permit allowing the church, or obtain a

modification of that permit to conduct its own additional activities which

are not a religious use. ln fact, the Foundation's operations basically

amount to a commercial or business use in a residential zone. lt has over
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60 employees and a large number of persons attending various types of

events on the property which are not religious uses.

Since special exceptions (special permits) might undermine the

residential character of the neighborhood, "the goal of an application for a

special exception is to seek permission to vary the the use of a particular

piece of property from that for which it is zoned, without offending the uses

permitted as of right in the particular zoning district." Municipal Fundinq,

LLC v. Zoninq Board of Appeals,270 Conn. 447, 453-54 (2004).

Even where a special permit is allowed under the zoning regulations

for a religious use, a zoning commission can deny an application if the

facts of the situation and the proposed use may have adverse effects on

the area where it is located. ln Cambodian Buddhist Society of Connecticut,

285 Conn. 381 (2008), the denial of a special exception to construct a

building for religious worship was upheld where the use of the property

and the level of activity adversely affected the character of the

neighborhood and property values, ld., 439, 442,443,446.

The property is located in the four acre zone, the most restricted

residential zone in New Canaan. ln Senior v. Zoninq Commission of the

Town of New Canaan, 146 Conn. 531, 534, 535 (1959), the Supreme Court

upheld the enactment of the four acre minimum lot size for the zone, noting

that New Canaan had the highest per capita income of any municipality in

the United States which was a proper fact for the Gommission to consider

"in deciding whether the establishment of a superior residential district
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would be the most appropriate use of this unspoiled area" and stating the

amount of acreage in five other residential zones in the Town. ld., 535.

lll. Response to Foundation Position

ln order to justify the proposed use and several additional special

permits on the site, the Foundation claims that (1)some Gonnecticut

Superior Court cases have upheld multiple co-existing special permit uses,

and (2) that the Gommission has previously allowed multiple special permit

uses on a single parcel. As for the first claim the Drouin case merely

stands for the concept that if a property owner wants to substantially

increase the use allowed under the original special permit that the owner

must obtain an additional or amended special permit. The Maher case

depended upon the specific regulations involved which allowed two uses

on the same property and it is distinguishable on the facts from the

situation here. The Antonik case did not address whether an nursing home

and an assisted living facility were allowed on the same site under the

zoning regulations; nursing homes and homes for the aged were allowed

by special permit under the same regulation for the zone, and the case only

held that the zoning commission could conclude that the assisted living

facility was a home for the aged under the regulation. The result in each

situation depends on whether the zoning regulations expressly allow two

different uses on the same site.

As for the second claim, other letters or memorandums submitted by

opponents of the application discuss properties referred to in the
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appl¡cant's memorandum dated January 19,2017 and why they do not

apply to the situation here. Basically the sites identified involve either

religious uses or municipal property. Allowing other related religious uses

to an existing church or religious institution is allowed by special permit

because it does not change the religious nature of the use of the site.

Municipal facilities under section 3.2 (10) allow by special permit a

municipal facility, public school, park, recreation facility or other public use

on land owned or leased by the Town of New Canaan. Many of the sites

stated in the memorandum are within this category which allows a wide

range of uses allowed on Town property, indicating intent to allow more

than one use in the regulation on the same site with a special permit.

Finally, the fact that there may be situations where more than one

special permit was improperly approved by the Commission for the same

property does not give the Foundation a free pass to do the same thing.

llt

Robert A. Fuller
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